
inake an touch as men, and Isla and girls make

Portland, eine.

srreat pay. Reader, if you want a business at
nettle's yoo oan make great pay all the time you
work. write for particulars to 11, HALLETT CO..

linag. any are making fortunes. Ladies

a week In your own town. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

dec 11-1y. 
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you." Then as if inspired, he pull tested the waiter ; "I'll get you

ed him toward the iron image. "Get some more, Sir."

inside quickly. They will not look

for you there. Oh, hasten, para.'

With desperete opeed the cavalier 

WHEN death, the great reconciler,

has come, it is never our tenderness

I" 

RA RAMP When I sat at eve by mother's
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fastened it. He marked the partic- pieces, and slipped the fastenings
tiler boss that she touched in the together. The last rivet was set as
carved wainscot, and some indefinite he heard the men thronging in the
idea of slipping in himself and pay• great hall. He was scarcely safe in

at last, is, Maud ?" asked the boy. "Did The empty eyeholes of the helmet ing his father a visit was in his his hiding place when Praiee•God

, you see how mamma cried, and how glared out like real eyes, and Maud mind as Lady Thurnham walked Stanford and all the rest where
. I remember the time, and none more

Cllsrk oft *..e COurf.-AdolphusFearhake,Jr.
Staris Attorney.-John C. Motter.

Orphan's Court. 

C THE GREAC

HO  side,
Shall I know forevermore, .

On the sill of the old front door.

sweet

has happened to papa?"

grim and solemn all the servants could not help screaming.

looked? Do you suppose anything
cried.

Oh, Guy, let us go back  she He did not dare to move for five They had broublit the requisite
away.

or ten minutes, and when at last he tools this time, and in a few mo-

thronging about the gallery.and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Maud tossed her pretty little "Don't be a baby, Maud," said her summoned courage to step out he be. .ilente I - splendidly dadoed wall
Isiges.-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Conintissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
nee, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

&temp-Robert Barriek.

DIRECTORY. 0 RwoRTHINGTows
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie. 

ler 1110e .Circuit Court.

Associate /advs.-Hon. John T. Vinson
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.• 1P TOP' img And I was tired of my toy ;

7'as CoUeetor.--D . H. RoutaaLian. The bets remedy for Cholera. Cratalte. Dlan

eheea. Dy seater/. Mummer UORIplaInt. Dy

efurve sr -Rufus A Raaer • and otAer afeeeton• tita .turnaeA and Gownia. Introduced- •
iSehool tommissioners.-jas. W. Pe:me,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. llilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown. .

irxestainsr.-D. T. Lakin. •

Enenitsburg District.

Justiees of the Peciee.-J. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Kuouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Rogistrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constable.-Williarn H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustess.-Henry Stokes, E. R.

Ziinraertnan, U. A. Lough.
Burgess.-John F. Hopp.
Town Cositnissioners.-Wm. S. Guthrie,
Eara R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John G. loss, John T. Long, -.

CHURCHES.

Ey, Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Suuday, morning and even-
lag at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. ne, respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School 1* p.

Church. of the Incarnation, (Ref d.)

?Myr- Rev. Geo. B. Reeser. Services
every other Sunday morning met 104
o'clock, aud every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday
'morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church

l'astor-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. , tual every (abet Sunday
aveuing, at 74 o'clock, p• ne Wednes-
day rowing lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 1 o'clock p. in Pray-
er Mesatieg every Sunday afternoon at
3 ceeloalt

lostph's,(Roman Catholic).
Pastor-Hey. H. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, HMI., second Mlles 94 o'clock,
a ut• ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p• Ill.; LAUD.

day School, at 2 o'tlock p. in.

Methodist Episcopal church.

Pastor-Rev. taesAl HaokoR. Services
e ery other ..,mday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer acting every other
Sunday evening ut 74 u'clock . Wed
'Imlay evening prayer meeting at 7*
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. Hi;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. in.

MAILS.
Arrive.

Front Baltimore, Way,11.05 a. in.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. ni.; From
• t • West,'" 00 ) ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p tn.; From Mot-
tars, 11.05 a. ; rr.mi Gettysburg 4.30
p, ns.; Frederick, 11.05 a. in.

Depart,
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. m.; For

Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster aud Harrisburg, 840 a ;

For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. ru. ; Frederick
L20 p. rn. ; For Mutter's, 3.20, p. in.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 mixiftes before itched-
ale time. Office hours from 0 o'clock
a. as., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES,

Massasoit Tribe E. 41, I. 0. B. 111".

Kindles ties Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: John
G. Hess, P.; George T. Gel wicks, Stick;
C. J. S. Gelwicks, Sen. 8 ; J Theof. Gel.
wicks, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsberger, C.
of R.; Chas. S. Zezk, K. of W. Joseph
Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting
Grounds of Maryland; D. R. Gelwicks,
Representative.

"Emerald Benelloial Association,
Jiranch No.1,of Emmittsburg, Md."

Monthly me.etings. 4th Sunday in each
mouth. Officers: J. Thos. Hussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect.; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Emmitt Lodge No. 47, I. 0. AL

Weekly, is eetings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R.
Zimmerman; Worthy Msster, Geo T
Gelwicke; Junior Master, Win. IL Hoke;
Rec. Secretary, Jan. F, Adelsberger ; Fi-
taacial Secretary. M. F. Shut!; Treasur-
er, has. S. Zeck ; Chaplain, E. T. Peo-
ples; Conductor, Geo. Byers.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pr...; W. S. Guthrie Vice
l'res.; John W ttlierow, W. II 'Hoke,

THE OLD FRONT DOOR.

I remember the time when I used to sit,

A happy and thoughtless boy,

When father came home from his work

I remember I'd sit till I fell asleep,

And list to their loving talk;

While the et ickets chirped, and the fire-

flies bright,
Flew over the garden walk,

And often would father tell the tale
Of the time, long years before,

When be led his bride to a happy home,

O'er the sill of the old front, door.

PASSENGER TRAINS tturnaING EAST.
turf. This is an improvement rath-

sister had crept away to the nursery, Maud started at the sight of the

the two fell into a long whispering iron image, for though she bed seen

it a 'thousand times, the dark figure

"What do you suppose the matter looked terrible in the dim light.
talk.

came aware of an unusual stir and was split into fragments. Presently
bustle in the great hall. There a door flew open. They had touch.
were rude voices and loud tramp ed the secret spring. At this there
ing, and presently the gleam of was a great shout. Every man

torches in the gallery. Guy had sprang up the revealed stair-way.
just time to rush across the apart- They came down again presently,
went to another door, when a dozen muttering disappointedly. At the
roundheads entered, very door they came face to face
Guy was more frightened now with Lady Thureham. She was

than he was when he thought he deathly pale, but at sight of the
heard the Bogies. What could soldiers returning bootless she seem-
those fierce men in brown uniforms ed to gain courage: Her voice did
and steel basinets want there? He not vibrate or tremble as she ad-
was not kept long in doubt. With dressed the intruders.

their swords and daggers they at "I trust that you are satisfied now,
once began to sound the walls, and Jerubbaal Witman. You have found

to tap the floor boards, no loitering spy, with all your search-
"The cursed malignant is in ing. Disperse now and hastily, or

ing yonder, or we have been deceiv- General Cromwell shall know how

ed," said one of the roundheads, who you have spoiled my beautiful wain--

seemed to be the leader. "There scot."
should be a secret door or panel The roundhead leader looked crest-
here. 'Tis plainly evident there is fallen, and he could only mutter an
empty space beyond." apology about "wrong information,"
Guy felt as though the floor was and then he very sheepishly depart.

!inking under him. The round- ed with his men.

beads were searching for his father, They were scarcely gone when

men will slay you. Do not stop a .
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J. and the cure perfect. I think it an

moment."Rowe, Jos. Waddles,

Union Building Association. 
Outside there was the sound of

Arthur, of Winton, N. C., also en

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice cloned it. Price 25 and 50 cents a
..... President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary, coming back. Not a moment was

E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. to be lost. The knight stepped
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Three- ere.

tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John back, as if to pass the secret door -----..- • es.. -

0. Hess, D. Lawrence, H. H. Delwicks, again, but the boy caught him by "WHAT do you mean, you infer-
Chas. J. Rowe. arm. nal rascal, by spilling my coffee all

"Not there ! Not there l" he cri- over me?" shouted an enraged pas-

ed. "They will surely find and kill senger. "Never mind, Sir," pro.$66

and he looked every moment to see
them light on the mysterious door.
It was singular how they missed it.

A dozen times he wae sure they

touched the boss that held the secret
spring.
"Throw aside that man of iron, it

is in the way. Doubtless it is a

malignant also," and a soldier struck
the armor with his fist.
"Methinks it is too old for that,

Zechariah," spoke the captain. "The

armor is of the time of that son of
Bella!, Harry Tudor. It matters

not, however ; thrust it into yonder

corner."
So the roundhead moved the hea-

vy figure out of the way, and the

rest went on searching for the pan

el that seemed just to escape their

touch.
"It will not do to leave here until

we find the ungodly reprobate.

Cromwell will not like it if he es-

cape. But we must have tools to

break down this partition, and we

brought them not with us. Praise.

God Stanford, stay here and see that

no man escapeth, and you, men, fol-
low me. We will soon find the nest
of this scurvy malignant."
So while the man called Praise.

God Stanford walked back and forth
with his balberd on his shoulder, his

companions rushed out of the gallery

after their leader. They were gone

a long time. The guard yawned

and ceased his pacing.

"This work has made me thirsty,
and I'll warrant there's plenty of

wine in the malignant's cellar. A

draught will make me feel like a

new man."
He cast a glance at the ceiling of

the gallery, then throwing down his

halberd, hastened away, his spurred

boots and heavy sword making a

loud clatter.

No sooner had the roundhead dis-

appeared than Guy sprung for the

secret door. He touched the spriew

as the door flew open his father step-

ped forward, sword in hand and his

teeth clenched, stern and threaten-

ing as he had looked in that last

desperate battle at Naseby. At

sight of his boy the cavelier stopped

suddenly.
"Wrhy, Guy My little Guy I" he

cried as he clasped him to his breast.

Guy struggled as though an enemy

had bold of him.
"Oh, father, fly I fly I Those eruel

Guy rushed into his mother's arms.
But the poor lady, strong and bold
in danger, now that it was past, ex-
perienced a reaction. White and
faint, she sank into a chair.
"Your father! What have they

done with him ? Have they killed
him?' was all that she could mums
nor.
For answer Guy led her to the

iron armor, and bade her speak to
the man within.
Then the story all came out, and

Lady Thurnham with tears of joy

clasped both child and husband in
her arms. The cavalier was not sil-

ent. Said he:
"Guy, you are a hero. None of

the old Thurnharne, who led armed

hosts under Plantagenets and To.
dors, were ever braver. My lit,tle
boy, I am proud of _you. No man

could have done at you have

this day. You have saved your
father's life."
Guy cried when he told his little

sister his father's words, but she

laughed.
"You are very brave indeed, Guy,

brave as any knight, and I am 40

glad the Bogies did not get you. I

do hope poor papa Will get away, so

that those bad men will not find

him."
Mand's prayer was answered.

Sir Robert escaped. Before sunrise

the next morning he was far out in

the English channel. In a- few

weeks there came a letter from

France, stating that he was safe.

It all happened leng ago. Little

Guy lies in his grave, and the daisies

have sprinkled the sod above his
head a hundred and seventy spring-

times, if one Maud died before any

of our great grandmothers were

born. Many a Christmas smoke has

curled from the tall chimneys of the

old castle, but the armed figure still

keeps guard besides the secret panel,

.and the folds of the heavy tapestry

hang just as they did when brave

Guy Thurnham played the hero, and

saved his father's life on that Christ.

mai night, more than two hundred

years ago.

Look Out! Judge Heath's Opinion.

The Hon. R. R. Heath, Judge,

Edenton, N. C., wrote of Dr. Worth-

ington's renowned Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Medicine: "I have made

use of it in a sudden and violent

disease. Its effects were immediate
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in the _Army, 1562. by Surgeou-Gee:ers.l.C. S. Sesoemn.

mewled by a.. W.T.._PU_. r41 eral 0. K. -
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our tarn.!, blotto in bottle. Sole proprietor.,

CHAIM A. YOULER COMPANY,
BALTD... U. a.A.

- ,

C. W. CHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICLiN AND SURGEON,

EMDIITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Enunitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hcmceopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

I remember when grandfather failed and

died,
And eighty years old was be,

And well I knew tfat never again
He would ride me upon his knee;

And, though but a gay and thoughtless

boy,
I wept, and my heart Was sore,

When I saw them bear bilit slowly out,
O'er the sill of the old front door.

C. V. S. LEVY It is many a weary day since then,
ALTTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEF ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

businesieentrusted to him Jy12 ly

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street.opposite
Court House. dec 9-tf

DR J. T. BUSSLinr,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guarauteed. ap29

912 S r_1` 171, !

ii • •

Dn. Geo. S. Foulie Dentist
AVestin Looter, HI .,

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Enimitsburg professionally, on the

1th Wednesday of owl' month, and will
:cumin aver a few days when the prac-
tice requires it. aug16-ly

1.010110109tONSOMMISMONSIN
PROF. DU LAG'S

SWISS BALSAM
An unequalled and unfailing remedy for
an diseases of the Throat ami Lunge.

A Hure and Speedy Cure for Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs,

and Croup; also for
CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGES.

res., ape 7n cent,. per bottle.

SOLD BY DRULIGhSTS AND DEALERS.
G. HOLOSTEIN, PROPRIETOR,

WOODBURY, N. J.

$111114001101110111t
•

And I, too, am old and gray;

But the teats come crowding into my

eyes
When I think of that long past day,

And only hope that whatever end

'Fate may have for me in store,

I shall pass once more, ere I pass away,

O'er the sill of the old front door.
-Selected.

ANAGRAM.

YON IDLE MEN CRY AT DANGER IN IT.

[The torment of all Europe.]

"The atmosphere looks quite murky,"

Cried the great Sultan of Turkey.

"Upward every crowned head goes, if

It is touched off,"-spoke Franz Joseph.

.`That is why we all go on so,"

Said the Spaniard, young Alphonso.

"Bismarck sees it, my adviser."
Thus remarked the German Kaiser.

"I have guards around each Micky,"

Lisped 'Er Royal Ighnass Vicky.

"I can't trust a corps commender,"
Mutteied Russian Alexander.

esetern 1%larylun et Eteallawsad

WINTER SCHEDULE,

(IN and after SUNDAY, May 27th, 1863, pas-
seuger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Hillen station

Daily except Sundays. ,

STATIONS. Mail Ace. Exp. Ace.
-

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
  7 50 10 05 400 640

Union depot  7 55 10 10 405 6 45 !
Penn'a ave  8 03 10 15 4 10 6 50
Fulton eta  8 02 10 17 4 12 6 52 ,
Arlington   8 16 10 20 4 22 7 07
Mt Hope  8 20 10 30 4 25 7 12
Pikesville  V 27 10 38 4 32 7 21
Owings' Mille  8 88 10 46 4 42 7 35
Glyndon  8 52 11 01 4 54 7 50
Hanover  ........ . .... ar to 45 If 285 7 28 6301
Gettysburg Sr.
Westminster  9 34 11 44 5 33 8 45
New Windsor  9 57 12 05 5 53

10 10 l2 17 6 03 9 25Union Bridge 
Freill: Juneli TO 21 6 15
Rocky Ridge 10 36 6 22
Mechanientown 10 55 6 45
Blue Ridge 11 23 7 11
Pen-Mar  II 30 7 20
Edge' • ont 11 42 T 32
Smithburg  11 49 r 32
Itagerstown  11 15 s 05
Williamsport al2 35 258

Throughout Italy and Greece,
See the soldiers and police.
Europe shaken now with riot,
Everything at home is quiet.
With no soldiers at his heels,
Chester arthur bobs for eels.

Lima, 0., SAM WELLER.

THE BOY HERO OF THURNHAM

CASTLE.

BY CLINTON MORTAGUE.

Thurntarn Castle is in Kent, Eng-
land. It stands amid its ancestral
oaks, with its old chimneys and its
loft t Were, a noble type of the de-
patted. age of fendel greatness, when

mailed knights feasted i n the great
hall, and fair ladiee dressed in

cloth of gold and wearing reticulated

head dresses, wrought gay erubroid

ery in its bower chambers. Round
about it sweep broad, pleasant fields,
the fertile land of Kent, famous since

the raven banner of Hengist the sea

king waved in the English breeze.
The castle is very ancient, so old

in fact that it scarcely looks older

to-day than it did in the time of the

ill fated Charles Stuart. The blue

Christmas smoke curls from its s i m •
neys this year just as it did two hun

died and forty years ago. The

moat indeed is gone, and where its

dark waters once circled the wall

there is now a rich border of verdant

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mall.
---'- -
A.M. A.M. P.M.

Williatnimort  7 25 2 00
Hagerstown  7 45 2 20
Smithburg  10 2 48
Edgemont  18 2 58
Pen-Mar   28 3 08
Blue Ridge  34 3 15
Mechanicstown  Oil 3 45
Rocky Ridge„   13 4 01
Fred'k Junction A.M. 26 P.M. 4 15
Unien Bridge.. ........   4 40 86 1 00 4 30
New Windsor  456 48 112 442
Westminster  5 27 1 05 1 33 6 05
Gettysburg   I 59
HaROTer ,   8 37
Glyndon   6 20 10 50 2 16 551
OWillifle AIMS  6 36 11 02 2 29 0 04
Pikesville   6 50 11 13 V 41 6 16
Mt, Hope  .  6 58 11 20 2 45 6 23
Arlington  7 03 11 23 2 52 3 27
Fulton sta, Balto  7 18 11 33 3 03 6 38
Penn's ave. "   7 20 11 85 3 05 6 40
Union depot "   7 25 11 40 810 645
Innen sta. "  ai 90 11 45 as 15 6 50

•

• . •

voices again. The roundheade were

invaluable prescription." Dr. P. H.

bottle. Sold by druggists and deal-

THIS PAPER Mv,01371:Z.111r8`,.,',1 
that we repent of, but our severity.

oesataess 144: be ado 1 It zy
,erftsing Noreau ill/ Sriraito fit, wh.a., -erti.r furniture o the room. 

unscrewed the armor, and opening

. .d 
inside.Guyreplaced the - George Eliot.

g

BaldnioreanclCurnberlamt Ta ley R. R.-Trains
South leave iihippensburg, Pa, 8.95 a. in. and
1.20 and 2.40 p. Chambersburg, 7.10 a. and
1.55 and 3.15 p. m., ariving Waynesboro, 7.52 a.
in. and 2.33 and 3.55 p.m., and Edgemont Ft 15 a.
in., and 2.55 4.15 p. m. Trains west leave Edge-
mont 7.05 11.42 a. tn. and 7.32 p. to., Waynesboro
7.27, a. m. and 12,05 and 1.55 p, Chambers-
burg 8.10a. m. and 12.45 and 8.40 p. m., arriving
Shippensburg 8.45a. m.. and 1.20 and 9.15 p. m.
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Tralus for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. m., and
8.15 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.85 a. m. and 6.15 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p.m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.35 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on H. J. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-
more at 10.05 a. in. and 4.00 p. in.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

0Mce, 133 W. Baltimore Street.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.
• '

er than otherwise, and so too are the

beds of gay flowere around the play-

ing fountain. But in most respects the

castle preserves its old look, un-

daunted ard undisturbed by the

flight of time.
Brightly on the gray old towers

shone the Christmas sun of 1645, but

the hearts of the inmates ill accord-

ed with the brightness and festivity

of the day. There was unwonted
gloom in the great halls. The face

of Lady Thurnham was pale and

sad. The servants spoke in low

voices, and even the little boy ar.d

girl, usually so laughing and boister-

ous, felt that something was wrong,

and whispered in the corners as if

afraid to snake a noise. The cheer,
and the children had their beef and
mutton roasted and boiled and fi

oar' seed, had tasted of the famous
swine's head, the fumerty puddings,

and the good old English wine; but
when little Guy toasted the king, as
was his wont, he had seen tears in

his mother's eyes, and the face of

Nicholas, the old butler, looked as
gloomy as a funeral.

Afterwards when Guy and his

head and looked solemn too. She brother, testily. "Come on, the ar

was two years younger than Guy, mor won't harm us."

and he was only nine. Maud knew indeed it would not.

"I can't seem to think much for many a game of hide and seek

about it," she said, after a time. had they played around the strange

"Mamma's face has been real sober iron figure. Guy had even Con trig -

ever since the news came of that big ed a way by which the armor could

battle off somewhere in the summer be taken to pieces and put together

time. I wonder why papa don't again, and more than once he had

come home." hidden inside, leaving Maud to

"Why, he's with the king, you search for him vainly through the

know, that tall, handsome gentle • gallery.

man who stopped here two summers The girl screwed up her courage

ago. Don't you remember the beau. at her companion's bidding, and

tiful white horse he rode? And, timidly went forward, hushing her

Maud, the king told me that some footsteps and peering furtively into

day I might ride such a horse, and the shadows, It was darkening fast

that he would knight me." And in the vast room, and even Guy felt

the boy straightened up as if he al- his bold heart shake in spite of the

ready felt the knightly accolade up- big sword by his side.

on his shoulder. They both paused suddenly, and

"That would be real nice," said Maud clutched Guy's arm convul-

Maud, reflectively, "but it would be eively. The boy himself looked

nicer to have papa here, and then, startled. Beside them, just beyond

perhaps mamma wouldn't look so the iron figure, and half hidden by

sad. But it may be that it's the the floating tapestry, they saw an

Bogies that trouble her so." open door where never one was

Guy laughed. known to be before. And through

"What are they, Maud?" he ask- this passage there was airnly visible

ed. a narrow staircase winding upward.

"Haven't you heard of the croft. "It is the Bogie's hole. Let us

tares ? Nurse Mamot thinks there is fly I" gasped Maud, with a face as

one of them in the house, and the white as death. And fly she did,

other servants are afraid to go without stopping to look backward,

through the gallery after dark for flying like a stricken deer to her

fear of meeting it. Mainot says own room and her own bed, where,

that it has a We in the wall, and with the pillows and the coverlet

once when she was rip there dusting drevrn over her head, she lay shiver-

the armor she hearhthe creature ing and crying at the thought of her

stepping about. Its an awfl eater. poor brother being left behind to be

They can't keep any victuals in the devour ed by the Bogie.

larder on account of the Bugle.1 As for Guy, he drew his sword and

Yesterday it ate all the cold sheep's stood wielding it like a soldier.

head, and the day before all the big Though his heart beat very fast he

pastry. Nurse tells me that she would not run away like a girl.

never heard of one with so big an But when, a moment later, he heard

appetite as this one has." the sounls of voices coming down

They were silent for a time, look- the stairs, we must confess that be

ing out of the wistiow. The Decens• slipped behind the tapestry and hid

' her sun was sinking low behind the He trembled exceedingly as the
, footsteps drew near, and the muffledwestern treetops, and its last expir

ing rays shot through the mullioned voices grew more distinct. There

window. Full in the blaze stood must be two Bogies, he thought, and

the children, quaint looking, old it was no wonder that the victuals

fashioned tied formal, in their cav- in the larder went away so fast.

slier dress. She in her long sweep. And would they eat him ? Then

ing rob• e a woman's, with full thought how would a Bogie look.

sleeves and an elegant falling collar Despite his fears he lifted a flap of

edged with lace, and her hair sweep- the curtain and peeped out. In.

mug low upon her forehead, fair as stantly all thoughts of the Bogies

any of the fair maidens of her noble vanished horn Guy's mind.

race. He with his velvet doublet, On the threshold of the door stood-

with large loose sleeves slashed up the figures of a man and a woman,

in front, the collar covered by a fall- and in the latter he recognized his

ing band of rich lace ; the long mother Her companion wore the

breeches fringed at the bottom, rich cavalier dress of the time, but

meeting the tops of his wide boots his back was toward Guy, and he

which were also ruffled with lace. could not recall him. When he

"I say, I should like to meet a spoke again, however, all doubts

Bogie," said Guy, after a long pause. vanished. The voice was that of

"Let's go to the gallery and see if his father, Sir Robert Thurnham.

we can hear any strange noises "What sound was that, Merger-

there." et ?" whispered the knight.

"Oh, Guy, don't let's go. I am "It must have been a rat," repli-

afraid. Perhaps-" ed the lady. "The domestics are all

"Pnbaw I I will go first, and you below. But I dare not stay longer,

can come after. The Bogie won't for I may be followed. Oh, Robert,

touch us. Besides, I will put OD would that you were safe on the

that old sword that papa said his French lugger, and over the sea ;

great grandfather wore in the ware yet how can I let you go ?"

of the Roses. You won't be afraid "Anything is better than this

then." hiding and trembling, though exile

Maud was not quite sure about means loneliness and poverty all the

that but she helped Guy fasten the rest of my life. Would I had died

great sword belt over his shoulders, at Naeeby, in that last charge for the

and crept tremblingly after him, as king."

he walked with the tread of a con "Hush, Robert! I will not hear

quering hero along the gloomy pas- you. You are safe now, and if you

sage that led to the gallery. The escape to-night, we may yet have a

heavy weapon dragged upon the oak- happy home. These things will

en floor, making a fearful clatter, and not last always, and the king will

the sound made a ghostly echo that have his own again. You are sure

did not serve to materially lesson you have all that you need for your

Maud's fears. comfort?"
The gallery was reached at last. 'More than enough, thanks to

It was a long and lofty apartment, you, dear Margaret, and to good

dimly lighted by high windows at Nicholas. So the domestics think I

either end. A line of portraits am a Bogie. Well, no wonder ; 1

adorned the walls, likenessess of the never had better cheer. That

boy's ancestors, the Thurnhams back sheep's head yesterday was prime.

to the crusading chief who had fig I wonder if all Bogies are as hungry

tired with Richard of the lionheart as I am I"
at the siege of Acre. A tall cabi- The cavalier laughed. Then he

net, a few high-backed chairs, and stooped and kissed Lady Margaret,

beyond, where the shadows were the bidding her good night. In a mo-

dal keg, a large suit of armor taller merit more he had vanished up the
than a man, constituted the only stairs, and Guy saw his tearful moth-

•

r close the mysterious door and

•



dinmi1sburg6bronittr. TIIE DEATII OF MR. C. C. FUL•

TON.

Mr. Charles C. Fulton, editor and
EM.11.12SBURG, MD.:

proprietor of the Baltimore Anteri—
_ 

can died at his residence in Belti

SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1883. more on Thursday at 8:40 o'clock

m., He had been in bad health

VOLUME V, fur a long time, but within the last

two months his many friends

With this issue the E"FreBuR° were encouraged te Lope that
CrinorercLE enters upon its 5th vol a change for the Letter had
ume. Having BUI mounted the cares come and that years of useful
and trials of another year, we re- Less were before him in the field
slime the burden of responsibility which his talents and enterprise had
for the one before us, with a light so highly adorned. He was born in
heart, feeling assured that the same Philadelphia in 1816. He went to
generous patronage and friendly en • Baltimore when but 20 years of age
couragement as in the past, will at and lived there during nearly the
tend us in the dutiee before us. We entire time since intervening. He
confidently believe that our enter held various positions on the San
prize has been grounded and con paper, and finally rose to be its
ducted upon a basis of undoubted News editor.
permaneney. Having bought an interest in the
To our patrons we extend our American in time he became the

thanks for the encouragement ac • principal and finally the owner of it.
corded to our efforts, in the hope Under his management the paper
that the same may not only be con became the leading commercial
tiuued, but much enlarged. joernal in a community opposed to
Our efforts are necessarily bound its political bearings.

ed by the means at hand, to reach The feeling of deep regret that
results. We deal not in promises, arises from his death will be felt not
whose realization is not well assur only in the journalistic circles, but
d and we make no appealseverywhere in the extended ranee

sensational basis,

Desiring to contribute as ability

may servo us, to the up-building of

our native village and its communi•

ty, we shall continue our efforts, as

hitherto, it' a straightforward way,

looking to the support of hien&
A

here and abroad. Whatever is ben-

eficial to our work, is BO much of in-

terest and aid extended to the work

of which we regard ourself as the

active agent.

We expect to he remunerated for

services rendered ; ours is not a

work of charity, but of benefits of

feted for well understood considera-

tion& in this view we claim the at-

tention and cooperation of ftiends

everywhere.

It is of the first consequence to us,

that our subscription lists be not on-

ly cuntinued in their entirety, but

also enlarged, and that the same be

paid strictly in advance.

A printing office, for its proper

efficiency, needs continual renewals

of its outfit and materials, and we

do not intend to stand still ; what-

ever is brought into it has to be

paid for in cash, and the inference

is clear, that to pay thus, implies its

of his acquaintance reaching far and

wide at his home, and all over the
country.

• —

THE press despatchea of Monday
gave account of a Colossal Pic nic at

Petroffeky Park, Russia, in honour

of the Coronation of this Czar, the

fete was held on Saturday. The.

entertainment was given on a piece
of land embracing about one hun-
dred hecteres. It is estimated that

fully a million persons were preaent.
One hundred and forty wagons load
el with barrela of beer were brought

to the grounds during the morning,
and the beer was all consumed by

noon. Strict order prevailed

throughout the immense throng.

After the fete the Ernp. eror in.
cited the Village Elders and mar

shells of the provincial nobility to a

dinner. lie addressed the elders,

thanking them for their hearty in
terest in the coronation festivities,

arid ended, "May God give us a

peaceful and quiet life." A grand

parade of Circaeian troops and Cos

sacs took place on &Briley. Five

persons were cleaned to death in

the tremendous crowd that sought

admission to the Petroffeky Park the41.". receipt,
• day before.

To dealers we offer our columns

as a medium through whicn they

may Inform buyers where they ean

obtain tbe supplies they need. Our

°barges in this direction are such as
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 5, '83.

to make it theiloterest of all to
There is a good deal of gossip go

avail themselves of the opportunity
ing round just row about gamtling

at hand. The benefits of advertis
in Washington, eve i.ly among

ing are no longer doubtful, they are
army oflicere, some of whom have

active and reactive in all directions,
lately been in financial erubarras

so much so that those who affect- to
ments attributed to diet caeree. Un

ignore them are certain to fall be-
doubtedly some foundetion exists

bind in the race for success which
for this talk, as a certain form of

the enterprise of our times compels
gambling is carried on to considera

us all to run,
ble extent among the idle officers

We urge upon our friends there- their intimates here, though few of
fore to improve every opportunity the former can very well afford the
for enlarging and extending trade.' luxury. Poker is the game indulg-
The suacess of a man in business in ed in, and it is generally regarded a
no small degree involves the success mild form of speculative amusement;
of his neighbour, and the most solid but there are people who know it to
growth is that when a community be pretty lively and expensive un•
advances all together. der certain circumstances. So. tar
Thus hopefully we resume our es gambling houses proper are con

work, for the year now opened, to cerned we have none of them here
supply our readers such reading as now, except, perhaps, a few small
may be of interest and general belie- policy shops among the colored peo
fit, we aim to keep up the record of pie. Our gambling dens were all
general and local news with refer- closed more than a year ago and can
ence to the production Qf a paper be kept so as long as the police en-
that shall find a welcome in the thorities do their duty in enforcing
Home Circle, as a necessary part of the strict laws of the District per.
its weekly expectation, and viewing Wining thereto. But the seductive
the amount of the reading matter gaole-of poker is played in a quiet
presented and the elevated tone of way in private apartments to a con•
ite character, without meaning to eiderable extelit. There are many
disparage others, we think we fur men among all classes, officials and
Moir the cheapest paper in the come others, who are fond of a little game
tv, and we propose to make ire- of "draw," and thoegh quite couaid
provemente as the case may deaaand, erahle sums change hands in these
and these will appear in a quiet games sometimes, it is still not 1:es
way1 without unnecessary parade. ed as low gambling. It is regarded

merely as a little gentlemanly
A FIRE broke out in Barnum's amusement..

circus in Chicago at 2 o'clock Tries But the time was, however, "in
ay morning, consuming the main the golden days of the empire,"
ants, dresses and paraphernalia, when the old Washington ring was
he fire caught from one of the in its glory, that gatubling here flour-
mps, and the canvas was eons= ished most prosperously. Gambling
d like a flash. There was no loss houses by the dozens were open and

of life. The animals were in a cap above hoard. Every hotel and ries
arate tent and were not injered.

The loss is about $15,000. The
management have a dupiicate tent.
The canvas destroyed covered six
acres of grcund.

----a=mm-nimur..===cseart-x,c._ .
•

residence of Sir E•lward Thornton, practitioners would starve if they

the British minister. Sir Edward did not find other occupations to

moved out of his beautiful house one keep body and soul todgether uniti

day, and Chamberlain moved in the the long expected bell sounds, which

next, with all his gambling outfit. summons them to a patient.

Ile gave glorious suppers, and some It look very much as if the moo

of the best people of Washington ey for the plojected Bartholdi's

visited his place and enjoyed his mammoth Stature of "Liberty En

hospitality. But they were never lightening the World," would nev-

permitted to join in the play, and er be raised. The committee who

never saw what was going on in the have the matter in hand are too ut

other parts of the house. Senators, terly high toned to put their slim'',

foreign ministers and society gentle der to the wheel and make means

men in the highest ranks were often and ways if they c aunot find them

seen in these same parlors, where They sit laeguidly and every Doe

the British minister entertained his aud then some one of them writes

company. an appeal to the papers in verb

Ex-Sergeant at Arms French re ehoice English, or gets himself inter-
eently gave a private reading of his viewed. But the words do not reach

lecture entitled "Ten Years Among the public heart and hence there is

the Senators" to a party of inxit no response. Now here is a scheme

ed guests and it is paid the to raise a good portion of the money,

paper proved an interesting enter• Let every racing association and

teinteent. There is no reason why trotting track give an extra de.y'e

it should not ; and if Mr. French is sport, and after deducting expenses

anything of art orator the subject is present the money to the com

one out of which he ought to make a mittee. There are so many- meetings

success as a lecture!. The desire to now, and they are so well attended

hear and learn about our public men that. the money they could produce
is universal. Whatever pertains to would be very heavy. There is no
their history, their strnegles and need of being too bashful to ask oth•
triumphs, their habits, their persons, er States to contribute, for the stat•
their intellectual peculiarities, is ue is a present not to New York but
eagerly devoured. "Get hi" has to the United States.
caught hold of the idea, and the past The work of demolishing the old
season, with success of course, gave Washington Market was to have
the country a lecture upon "The been begun yesterday; but somehow
Presidents." The field Mr. French the stall keepers managed to get ten-
has takeri is larger and richer still. other respite until the fall. This is

It is expected that the Star-route certainly sensible, for if the old re
case will go to the jury by the end ceases under the.flooring of the mar
of this week. As it draws to a close ket which by courtesy are called
the newspapers owned or subsidized et 1 a - a, were to be opened in the
by Brady and his companions can heat 01 the pannier season they
herdly get space enough to contain would be certain to give vent to a
the abuse with which they decorate, very respectable 31:00titit of sickness.
from day to day, the administration As it is they are regular hatcheries
and the officers of the government of malaria. For the we're of old new
and attorneys who are engaged in Yo, k traditions one cannot help la-
the prosecution. The testimony oftgiettine the approaching destrue-
the defendants themselves, however, tion of the old rookery, but on the
has shown to the jury the motives other hand a new market there is
that prompt those who make these absolutely necessary, more so than
attacks. The defendants are apper- at Ninth Street and Sixth Avenue
ently of the opinion that. abuse and where a new Jt-fferson Market is
slander are the most powerful argil- rising, pheenix like out of the ruins
merits which they can use in reply of the old one. The markets we
to Mr:Mei-tick's masterly and con• have were buqt in early New York
vincing analysts of the evidence days. Teey were then large enough
against thitn. Dom PEono.

• ••••••-.1111.-------

Gothani, Gossip.

Ti' searrieeneereent .S'eason.—grary crop

of Young Latcyers and Physicians.—MiS

dal' Makers -1.41 Loose Upon the Com-

munity —The Rtrtholdi Statue.—A
 .1•1• ISitlifiCStiOn.— The Demolaion of Ohl

WASIIINGTON LETTER. Washisietee Markct 1'o4poned until the

Full.—Tradiiions.—F;erce Rats—A Pro. -
[Prom our Regular Correspondent.] •

ject of the Datchers.—Etlwin, Bootle* Re-

tz:in.—The Dog Days.—Sad Scene ía

Clue Po«nd.

NEW YORK. June 5, 1883.

The Cernmencement Season is in

its height pow, and in every section

of the country colleges are grinding

out degrees at a rate calculated to

fill even the staunchest heart with

alarm. Particularly is this the case

with the law schools. Over one

hundred young limbs of the law

were graduated last week, and the

question that arises is what is to

become of them ? Surely the pro-

portion of lawyers to clients is al-

ready too large, and nine out of ten

practitioners at the bar earn scarcely

enough money to pay office rent or

wear passably respectable clothes.

It is almost a pity to see men full

blooded lawyers from twenty to fifty

years of age, wcrking in law offices

at prices frequently less than five

dollars or seldom more than twelve

dollars a week. Of course when

men are driven to extremes, they
will do almost anything to make
money, thus those disengaged law

yers foster litigation at a frightful

_rate.

Your slip in a street and fall, infliet-

trig an injery which may be painful

enough but is not very serious. The

occurrence if possessed of miry fea-

tures at ell worth recording appears

in the newspapers. In less than ten
hours you will have the cards of at

least half a dozen lawyers, all of

whom are aoxiotie to begin a suit

for damages at once for from fifty to

seventy-five per cent, of the prop.

pective winnings. \Vhy, there
world not be one tenth the divorce

suits, if it were r.ot for impecunious

lawyers who egg on foolish women

who come to them under the infIl -

sties of momentary excitement, and
taurant had its poker rooms. The thus take steps which cannot be re,
clubs were little else than polite traced in a time.

pudding houses, and there were I It is the wire with the medical
poker parties in many of the hand profeseion. Of moires a greet many
eomeet private houses. Looking }opting physciane go out of the city,

back on those days it appears that go West to grow up with the count-—

T4:1Q*14.0 CAFFREY, the filtirth of
the Phoenix Perk murderers brought
to the gallows, was hanged in Dab-
lin last Saturday.

•ese•

jl,POE JOSEPH 13 FORAKER was

neseiroorid onu Wedrienday as the Re-
priblieen cerididato for Governer of

the State of °hie,

every one pleyei poker—eabinet
officers, bureau officers, array and

navy officers, senators and members

of Congrese nearly all played. It

is said that the then President, him

self, used to Nice a hand . now and

then. At. that time the fan:roue-

gambler Jell,: Chauebeelain, now re

'tired fre

ry. But for every practitioner that

means to earn his spins in the West

we get one from there, who having

earned little localreputation thinks

that the world would stop still were

he to hesitate longer about impart

ing his knowledge to _tire larger cir-

cle whom it is impossible to reach

cccupied the in the metropolie. One half of our

Grand, Square and. Upright

PJAND FORTE5.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up.
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UN PURCHASED PRE-EMIN EN CE

Wit b-It establishes them as chili

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP 86

DURABILITY

Every Piano Fully Warranter/for 5 Years

SEM!) HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prioes and terms tø suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE So CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5—ly

gii§ff aggfig
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME,

Conaort i le Rooms and WE'LL
SU PPLI ED TABLE.

!.PT. JO ;EPII GROFF has again
Luken charge of his well-known Ito-

tee on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen.
erally, will always he welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JUSEP:: GROFF
apt) 81 tf Peclrieter

p LOWS, IIIRRO WS,

CORN PLANTERS, &c., So-c,

At 13 MATS F. STEIVARMS.

The superior points of the Double

Row Champion Corn Planter's ability to

pass over ohstructions, facility in chang-

ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft, accuracy of drop,

both in line and number of grains, &c.

One man and boy can with ease plant

twenty acres per day,

THE PENN ITARROW,

•

a •

•
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3 AL V. SILT'. 1?.1.40111.1

 :o: 
I hying the hugest stock in town, I can oiler Lim best inducements lo purchas-

ers, and suit every variety of taste. My stock consists of .

116[1-11com  
AND PBRLOR

SUITS,

Ifirgrohes
BUREAUS,

&Cal
Lacinf anti .I.C.x.tenticm riErabletw,

Cane and • Wood Seat Chairs,
safes, s'nks, (jongli t rays, mirrors breacts, pictures, piet pre-frames, cord and nails,
and all goods usually kiln in a first class furniture house. Repairing neatly and
promptly dime.

UNDEl;TATiING- A SPECIA.LTY!
A complete stock of eoflins. easki.ts and shrowae on liand. A corpse preserver
furnished when neuded. Call and examine my stock before purchasing.
may 5-1y MILLARD F.

alimi.agimmermawar

Relieved and cured by Dr. J. A. Sit krormsl's method, without regard to age or dur,
ation of the affliction, or the iejury trusses in or iliudrence from labor, and
with security front strangulation—of which, according to statistics, not less than
30,006 died during the past year. No one is safe who has alupture aud depends
upon n truss; hoth are a physical arid -mental tax ; bring on kidney, bladder and
other organic diseases, which affect general health morerthan age or labor, besides
affect ing manhood and destroying all incentives tin social pleasure.

Patients from abroad caii receive treatment and leave fin' borne sante duty, Dr.
Sherman's book, with photographic likenesses of bail eases, before and after ewe,
and indorsements by Physicians, Merchants, Farmers and others who have been
cured, mailed for inat. Send for it and infozni yourself. Principal office, 251
Broadway, N.Y.; days of consultation each week, Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays

Dr CLARK JOHNSON'S
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Bloocl.
Minions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseases, and pro-

nounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.

TRADE MARK Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsi(r.
AGENTS WANTED.

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New York City, Druggists sell it.
Bingliniiiion, Y , Deem inber 8. 1881.

DEA Sin have ose.) Vt;] rehi,iit Inn it di 1:.tititi 1.43 ttmt fi r Dyspepsie,
with very beileti ial ri ai reeoinincnil it to all tauuuuilt,rlv afflicted.

F. it. St 111:,N8, V- 7.%1 -
the most effective pulveriziT in the mare lc" 

•
It effectually destroys the roots et 4;Yet:Ii SIC")to supply all exigerrwee. The time

tire sti ffest sods. By its einistriletlim itfor these wooden stritutures is now

gone by.
.give's the Foil two strokes tont two cross-

Before the building is to be torn 
linos in peeeitie over it once. It supplies

the farmer with all Elio Harrows he re-down the butt:beta are discussing
(mires, hy its conoirierouri of five flai-projerrt of having a grerrl ret hunt.

\vdshilift on Math et has al ways beau .' rows, a Corn Marker, ni Sled, &C.

fa En 0 tie for the number, size and fe THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR
rocity of its rats. During the dat.

time they keep quiet enough, but • WHEEL iiAnnow,
the moment the stalls are closed

and the shades of night begin to fall,

they come out of their biding places

and after feeding on the scraps of

meat, vegetables etc., which natur

rally abound, they make night hide

oils with their brawls and fights

which frengeritly end in the deeth

of several combatants.

It requires aiurave man to go into

the market at night, for the rats are

ferocious and determined to stick up

for their rights. The butoliere pro-

pose to get together a large nitnebet

of terriers and have a grand battle

to wind up the festivites of the

occasion.

Mr. Edwin Booth and his (laugh

ter Edwina, are 011 their way back

to this country.Mr. Both, by the way

made more mosiev during his short

engegarnent mu Germany, where he

played with a Gerinen company,

than in England. This cat taiuly

testifies to the high admiration in

which genuine art is held DI the

Fat becloud,

The dog days have begun for the

poor devils of curs who either have

no owners or whose owners cannot

afford the luxury of speeding mon-

ey for a license and a muzzle. The

(log pound is a sight, awl ealculated

to arouse sympathy in the heart of

even the most unthinking. I had

accompanied a lady to it a day on

two ago who had lost a pet skye ter-

rier. We did not find him, but in

the lic-dre was auot er little irkye

terrier that almost cried like a child,

pleading lobe taken away. He sat up

and begged, arid his eyed almost
spoke. "Come away," said the lady.

"I cannot stand this. What a lion'

rid law this is, to kill thoirearele of

poor animists on the bare chance of

getting rid of one who rimy get med.'

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEM LER EY

liES MEDICINES
PERFUMER Y,

FANCY AND TOILET Alt-HOLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
pii4„ ly Eiminitsunrg„mit.

PIMPLES.
will mall (Free) the recipe for a sinisle

inull Paint wilt 11":110v,, Frec!:!0:,

leavin the skin s(tfp,
epar tilt tilt! also lostril(:tios, ft pro_

3 ;UXU,H:i. :1 leiir Paid ull
liv sii.i.sq:1 .(it,eitieSS,

Va...1.2.1..; CO., 7.2 i;ar:::t:' St. N. Y.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plows, A
• a ai..• tV.Z.; Q. 1-43ZTG -31, '.10)riop**Iron, Steel and Wood Beams. . -

Slip Point Critters, Sur., the South Market Street, 2 doors North of D. arol D. Inetirute,

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

Trircru."ierital Works

,

•
= P

no break downS ; tires diin't come off;

skeines don't work loose; box'es don't

work hicse ; spokes don't wOrk loose.

THE DEERING SELF-BINDING

Rh RVESTER,

five years old; moat simple, durable and

successful of all.

Adrinnee 'Reapers &MOWN'S,

FRICK to CO'S ENGINES, SAW

11 MILLS, Soc.

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,

THRESHERS, &c,

Agricultural Implements of every de-

scription. A .full end complete line of

Hardware, Ill icksmith Tools, Paints, dry

and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,

Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belling,

FishingTackel,'Gunning Material, Pock-

et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,

Buckets, &c,

A large and fresh assortment of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds,

Mr My House, the. well-known Cen-

tral Hotel building, is open flu. Boardlng,

by the month, day or week. Aleuts fur-

nished at reduced rates. Stable room fur

horses free of charge,

BENJ. F. STEWART,

Late of the firm of Stewart, & Price,

Old Central Betel Building,

may 2.0-ti. Frederick, Md.

NOTICE ON' NqSOL eTioN,
AlAnell 6th, 18811.

The copartnership heretofore existing
het ween White and Horner tilts been

dissolved by Mutual consent. Tlie books

of the bats- firm are open for collection
and It knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will please call and
settle With Caber of the

WALTER W. WHITE.
JOHN A. HORNER.;

The lintehering business will he con-
tinued in all its branehes at the • old
stand, and every 'effort will be made to
accommodate ; customers will be au ppli

ed with the hest of fresh meat. By strict
attention to business we belle to retain
lhue liberal patronage extended to the old
firm. Respeethilly,

JNO, A. HORNER & BRO.

OtTICE.

The subscriber !raving seed out his
stock of goods, is desirous of closing up
his accounts with customers. All per-
sons indebted by note or otherwise will
pkase call and settle. C. J. Rowe & Bro.
will' continue the business at the old
stand. GEO. W. HO WE.
mar 17-tf

from Cie eity.to paper well in the very
best style. IW'Satisfaetion guaninteed.
C.3ive me a call before purchasing else-
iv here.

C. J. SEUFF.

Dr, 1', D, Fahrney's Office

REMniVE D.
I take pleasure in ...dug tile afflicted that I

have ronoved nry- olEce to East Chinni!' stre•A,
ninth door from the renasylvania raiiroai de-
pot, anut also have private consulting rooms to
a(7counnoilate all, where I will continue tile

UROSCOPIAN PRACTICE
I invite aii who are suffering With canal!, ni
lingering* lint, S ti, Cmiatiflaleni free.
Send sunup for hand-haul; ca• eirettlars.

Your :S.ervatit.
apr 21-ly 1). FAIl lONEr, II. D.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been peratauently cured 01
that dread 'disease. Consoniptton, by a simpl,
remedy, is anklotis to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the tui•ant of (sire. To all wiai derin

it. he will send a copy of tee preseription useo.
(free of charge.) with Si' directioni( fit- prepari
lag and using the squue, which they will find
sure Cure for Couglis, 001115, U-oulsU;ipi;'tuu
:}Atin1111. Br011eilitiS. (Va.
Parties %yr:A.:lig the Preqeriotion. will nil i--eu

ii(1.1;iss, DENT. NA. Vi'lLSOS, 114 Peun St.

. •

FRED ER ICK CITY, M
.  F§

The beautiful and imperishable WICte Brot.ze, Granite and Marble
Monuments, Ilerfil Stenos, Tablete, Curbing. Den
ISlarbelized Slate Mantels, anti all kinds et build roe work.

- The artistie excellence and superior worlonausWp of our designs are
rroven by the many specimens now on exhibitien Iii GM' show room, and
by the numerous werise which We ;lave erected in various Cemeteries in
this and adjoining counties 1Ve at.e among the oldost dealers in this
ccdpity, haying ii,10 20 years oxperice.ce in the business.

Every department of our business is in the hatide of skilled and
competent workmen, capable of executing ally piece of' work, from tho
plainest to the most elaboersto, and the whoi.e • receivee our personal
supervision ; there is thus a guarantee that complete satiefaetion si ill be
given, QVCII to the most exacting patron.

We invite special attention to the 1,1,-Irite P.-roaze Monuments, whose
strength, durability, color and resistance to out door exposure, provPs it
the best known material fori Moneineote, Statuary, &c. it will not
blacken or grow dingy with age, moss will unit adhere to or grow upon
Be surface as upon marble, and the color will eemain undimmed through
the ages,

mar 31 31n

II HOKE, Agent.
Emmitsburg, .Md•

Office opposite the Presbyterian Church.

ALL PAPLI nrri inn
FY friends and the public in gcneral

are hereby informed that in addi-
tion to my stock of furniture I have a
full line of Wall Paper, of the .

LATEST D ES1Cr NS,
anti as fine a stock as can he fonnil in
any retail store, which will he sold at
prices to suit all persons ; and that I
have made arrate!mients with

Stop! Look for the ago SIGN oppo.
hilt, I lie

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

boor Iponlenintle Plitt of City rottnutto-
tun% A stock of home-made

Cf.oflint4& Ciaisliretot

ways ea hand, which w ill 
lett" 

be soM
PRACTICAL WORKMEN  K 10 litlit

-11 psrl need: fid for the patronage
tiilore given me, I respectfully so-

licit its ontinuanee.
CHAS. J. SHUFF,

West .Irrin St., Emmitsburg, 111

VI 
1:11 stock consists of a large variety
of Dry Goods, cloths,:

(JASS IZ, E S,

cottonnees. Indies dress goods, notiona,

k, OA PS,

BOOTS its SHOES.

QUEENSWARS,

11̀ 111 e •Gi-oecriess,
of every sort, etc. all which will be soli
ut the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be we. ail! treat syou
simesels• fa';-- Sole Agents for EIitt's
Shoes.

C. 110 WE & BRO.

AVALt.tm!:av,14.7.BATilfS
gra p1.1.-.

'eV,'" I Ntc,,cni
J. C. NiLCUltDti a Co_ Si
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_

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME AaTABLE

On and after Nov 121h. 1882, trains on
this road will run as follows : •

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg 8.40, a. m., tend 3,25
p. at., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
a. tn., end 4 00 p. ni.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
p. ne, arriving at Ennaitsburg at 11.05
A. M.papal 7.00 p. m.

• JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

• -

A come crop-The chicken's.

ONLY three weeks till harvest.

TAKE ice-water in small swallows.

ANDSCAPE shaving- the work of the

'mower.

FOURTH of July next, Wednesday

-three weeks.

,RWEEPING statement: "Husband

I'm going to clean house."

GET your painting done by John F

Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. noffif

THE days are nearing their longest

duration, they are now 14 Lim 46 mins.

A rum, line of Wall Paper, Borders

and extensions, all prices, at Bossey's.

Mee CLIFFORD KRISE has again kind-

ly presented us a lot of free goose quills.

Now the leisurely pedestrian, calculat-

eat the shortelet line to cross the street.

raiging subscriptions for

the erection of another Reformed church

in that place.

FOR fire !nem:ince in first-class Com-

panies, call on W. G. Horner, agent, Ew-e
Initsburg,

it 'visit stamps aggregating in value

$71,758.80 were sold in York county dur-

Wg the mouth of May.

PROMISTNG persons, are the ones who

clog the wheels of business, when tkey

say-aye aye and do not.

Go to T. Bushman for coffins and car-

kelt; very cheap. A copse preserver

furnished when needed.

Fesnunt demands a moderate stirring

of iee cream before it reaches the mouth,

to cool it off a bit you know.

JOHN McCuterea was convicted of

manslauguter at the trial in Hagerstown

for the murder of Abe Bishop.

1111 FRANCIS laUTLER, a prominent

physdan, died in Westminster, on the

311 ult., he was aged 74 years.

ICK CREAM strawberries pineepple and

other slipping things are in great de-

mand, and the supply fails not.

theiLletTRATED Book of Cage Birds

One Iled for 3 cent stamp. Ram FOOD CO.,
St., Philadelphia.

:isee.a: etaet,of wisdom to make the

▪ twat of the 'Summer, for its course • is

eliort and henee the ,cnight y rush.

A n Aerie ancl.ctmerful ltass .in ft sick

its m iii .nuini easee.deas tite pat telle

Moat ais.naucii good as modieioe.

FOR SALE.-A new Spread, Heeler !Well

used. Call on Wni. L McGuinis, oue

mile weal of Emmitshurg. 04_2 5t.
•

THE Gsttysbarg Compiler wial one fell

stroke, put to silence, all attemp's for

this year, at. snake records, and they lie

Aow.

Nwretso is easier than fault-finding.

No talent, no self detael, no character,

is required to set up the grumbling busi-
ness.

Tee evening air is deliciously frag-
rant, roses, mock-oranges locust flowers,
rend countless
wearieess.

THE latest story is that of a man who

call heat a bucket of water in ten minutes

I y just eticking his nose into it. That's

easily accounted for-his nose has got a

boil on it.

Timm was frost along Tom's Creek

last Saturday morning, think of it, ye

who puffed and blowed on the next

Tuesday as the thermometer rose into

90 degrees!
_

JOSIAH RIDENOUR a carpenter,. while

at work on the fourth Story of the Up-

degraff building in Hagerstown. On

Tuesday, was struck by lightning and

instantly killed.
— — —

WHAT grand flower beds the clever

fields are now, aod from their purple

crowns they diffuse sweetness all around.

Lovely and useful at once, their treasures

are laid up for the time of need.

Honsks have been stolen within a few

days past from Dr. Trout and Mr. Nel_

SOD, near McConnellsburg. Pa , just

across the Washington county line, and

Mr. Fred. Frank, near Hagerstown.
_ -••••

IN two days afteriarain-fall our streets,

are reduced to dust, and the dust is the

grit of the gravelly soil, this when the

mountain water comes all ; annoyance

may be avoided. Hurry up the works!
-•••• .0.

An Old Coin.

MraClifford %rise showed its, last Sat-

urday a quarter dollar of the coinege of

1774. Though thin the vignette is readi-

ly read.
- — - .11.- •

Private Sale.

Mrs. Eliza Hat-baugh offers her prop-

erty situated nt the west end-of Eieneits-

burg, at private sale, or will rent it, pos-

session given ena the let of July.
••••• ••••-.

Mit. R. K. Martin chief engineer of the

water department of Baltimore city ar-

rived In town on Thursday evening and

is engaged to day (Friday) in preparing

the work to be done by our evater com-

pany.

"Orea must be poor to know the lux-

ury of giving." That may lir s a hut

we think anybody can enjoy the luxury

of giving his fellow-sufferer a bottle of

De Bull's Cough Syrup to cure his
cough..

.1.11

HeRsors Doesny, negro was correlated

at Westmthater on Wednotelsy of setting

tire to Thoinpsoa's stables in that pl flee

on April 6, from which the etsastros fire
sprind. He has served ,me term in the

peuithtiaey..

THE smallest country newispaper is

worth more to Its sabscribers in one

mouth than its price for a year, and di te.

more for its neighborhood for walling
than many a high official does for his

muniticellt salary.-Prie ter's Circular.

So Hot!

There ire persons who have been

longing for wenn weather week a ftei

week and no sooner does the thermome

tel indlente 90 deerees !ban they cry out

Yei hot I So hot ! dissatisfied souls have

no more peace tletu the wicked.
-011.•

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office,' Eminitelmrg, Md., June

4, 1883. Persons calling will plense

say advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Noah Koontz : Mrs. Mellir Snyder.

...„ _ •—
For Sale.

The uedersigned idlers at private sale

his i3eiek Dwelling House now occuiii-

ed by W. G. Horner in Enimitsburg,

price moderate. Payments will be made
easy, to suif purchaser.
may 26, 3 al. 0. A. Honeran.

_ a -•••••• AM. •••••-

• NOTHING more elevates it man in his
own good opinion, then ao sally lot (It
with a straw bat on his head in place of
the venerable chimney place that served
up to last Tuesday.. We tried it and felt
about three inches above our usual eleva-

others sweets refresh our.

Turn prospects for the apple crop are
not flateriug ; the unfertilized hloesoms
drop to the ground in more than ordina-

ry abutedance. •

FOR Job printing of any style, at the
lowest prices, call on or send your
orders to the office of the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLR.

THE world wont ask you, young man,
who was your grandfather, and it dont
care. But it does care about your points
of recummeudat ion.

Now is a good time to subscribe for
the EIMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, you
can always remember, the beginning of
volume V. Scud in your names.

Tan Presbyterian cougtegation of
Mercersburg has extended a call to Rev.
Mr. Keeffer, of Churchville, Rd., to be-
come pastor of the Mercersburg church.

- -
Hose Jrium A. Lassen, C. V. 8, Levy,

Esq, E. P. Mulliuix and W. V. Albaugh,
of Frederick, will aecompany the Knight
Tempters to San Francisco in August
next.

TEE young folks haye away of' prom-
enading, going far around, often before
they settle down to the. cream of the
joke. We cell it warming up to the
work.

THE corn that has been so delayed by
▪ the cool weather of late, took a fresh

at art under the warmth that burst tiwth
Oil Monday and now looks highly prom-
ising.

••••••

Tull Maryland defence loan which ma-
tures January 1, 1884, amounting to $3,
826, 750 was negotiated by the Governor
and treasury officers at Annapolis on
Monday.

Mowry to Loan in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections made at
Reasonable Rates. Checks Cashed and
Accommodation Checks given free of charge.
Call at the old established Loan and
Bruker Office of W. G. Flamer, West
Ifaiu etreet , opposite Peter Hoke' Store

Josern MeCuaime, died at the Antie-
tam House in Hagerstown on Monday,
of lockjaw arising from running a splin-
ter under his finger nail. He was under
indictment for being a party to the riot
near Hancock in which his uncle Bishop
was Wed.

-.1••••

THE fifty-two numbers of our volume
4, were completed with the issue of last,
week Subscribers who began from the
14th of June will receive to-day's issue
in addition to the quota for the year, and
all others will date to the time (tortes
ponding with that at which the subscrip-
tions began.

—

THE Stock holders of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal company met at Anapo-
lis on Monday end reelected Mr. Lewis
Cass smith of Hagerstown, president,
and all the iffirectora except Mr. P. T.
Morgan of Washiegton City, who de-
clined, Col. L. Victor Baughman of
Frederick City was elected in Mr. Mor-
gan's stead,

THE County Commissiouers for Wash-
iegton County made their annual levy
last week. The basis for State tax is
$16,478,500, which at 18t cents will pro-
duce for State purposes $29,661. The
county tax is one cent less than last
year. The total tax for county and
State purposes is 106f cents. Of the 88
conts levied for county purposes 81i
cents are for interest on railroad bonds
and the retiring of school, court-house
and other bonds.

—

Draining the Bank.

Mr. Wm. lf. Ashbaugh has had a

heavy piece of work on band this week,

being the opening and rebuilding of the

drain from the Banking House of An-

nan Horner & Co., right through the

paving cn the square, it was an old

drain unopened perhaps in fifty years.

To Destroy the Cabbage Worm.

It IS said that the most eatisfactory

way to destroy the cabbage worms is to

take a mixture of half a pound of hard

soap and kerosene oil each, in three gal-
lons of water, two or three applications
are sufficient. But apply as often as it
may prove necessary.

ea.
OUR friend Blair, of the Waynesboro'.

Record, comes to the front to deny the as-
sertions of a paragraph going the rounds
that he is the father of eighteen chil-
cren, bet ,owns up to the proud distinc-

tion of beitig the parent of fifteen-the

youngest only seven weeks old ; and in
vites delinquent subscribers to call, and
it they can do DO more, give the young-
ster their congratulations.

Tile Musical and Literary Entertain-
ment, at Armory Hall, on Thursday

evening, was one of the most enjoyable
affairs of the kind with which our citi-
zens have ever been favoured, but the
audience though seleetaud appreciative,

was not as large as the character of the

performance deserved. The talent, skill
a»d gocd taste of those who took part in

it are such as canbot fail to delight all

who are so favoured as to have aeoapor-
tunity of hearing then.

.Spontaneons Combustion.

Last Wednesday evening, Lewis Grove
upon entering his residence on Carlisle
street, Hanover, thought he smelled
burning oil. After in hasty examination,
he retired to bed, Next morning he
found that an old cotton towel that had
been used by the painters to wipe oil
from a freshly oiled wainscotting, had
been burned to a cinder by spontaneous
cumbestiosa. The towel, rolled on a ball,
had been carelessly t hri‘wn on a pantry

and the shelf was charred for quite
a space around the towel.-/Leener Her-
ald.

Tug barn and hog pen of Mr. Thomas
Keifer, who lives in Greenville about
two miles from Taneytowu, on the Get-
tysburg road, was burned to tbe ground
on Monday afternoon about 4 o'clock,
The fire is supposed to have been started
by children playing with matches. Mr.
K. being away at work knew nothing of
it until it was almost burnt down. Mrs.
K. blew the horn, but the neighbors tak-
iug into consideration the thee of the
day supposed she was calling her hus-
band to his meals, so the fire wade good
headway befere any one got to ia-eld-
vocctte,

411111. -.111•••

From the Boon shorty Thu es.

Thursday lest a eon of 'Mr. Joseph

Cline, who resides near Wolfeille, Freder-
ick county, Md., wits thrown from u colt
and died two days afterwards from his
injuriers.
Wednesday of inet week, ;Air. Archi-

bald Stanley,of Berkeley comity. W. Via,
was thrown from it hug'ey by a runaway
horse and instantly killed.
Mr. Henry F. Neikirk, of Sherpsburg,

has n bureau in his posession which is
said to have been made in the year 1782.

Butter sold at 124cts. In litianactown
laid. Saturday. Same in Blionsboro.

The Dramatic Perfermance.

Quite a large eedience greeted the
"Forest Bose Dramatic, Company" on
Tuesday evening when "Christmas Eve,
or the Dud in the Snow," was rendered
whit the ability and power of impel-sort-
a thin for xhich this association of Em-
mitsburg amateurs is so justly celebrated.
Our little village has reason to congretu-
late itself on an amount of native talent,
beyond what many n large town can
boast, whilst the members of the coot
patty cannot fail to be gratified and en
courage(' by the eppreciation of their
efforts which is so generally. manifested.

OUR ji illy neighbour of the Clarion
teems to have enjoyed the Sham Battle
et the Frederick Encampment, and says:
"We thoronghly cujoyed it and be

lieve that then for the first time we were
:dile, at least in a nmesure, to form an
idea of the terrible nature of a battle."
Oar friend well knows that we have

never taken part in warlike affairs, and
could not if we would. But sitting qui-
etly in our chair, it strikes us there
could be no real fun in the case, where
there were no Bull Run Scenes. We
confess to a weakness for seeing thins
lively, encl apart from the inhumanity of
the thing, conceive there is considerable
excitement in the chase a tin canister at-
tached to the continnation of a dog's
spine gives to the forward parts of the
animal.

From the Star and Sentinel.

The hot-air engine for the new water

works arrived last week, and is now be-

ing put in position. The company ex-

pect to have it in optretion this week,

and wifi undertake to fill l he large leper-

voir from the artesian well. Shottld the

well stand the test, the work of po.t lag
down the large pipes to connect with

the present systeni of pipes will be be-

gun.
T113 work on the new railroad is being

vigorously pushed all along the line.

Over 500 hands are at work at different

points. Capt. Diller, who has taken the
contract for four miles at this end ft. the

line, was busy last week erecting board-

ing liCieses on liechler's 11111 and gather-

ing together carts, horses and tools.

'Phis week be puts his force to work.
.••••-••••---

From the Odd Fellow.

Bricks are scarce is Hagerstown and

the demaud far exceeds the supply.

Mr. Wm. Davis, an employe of the-
lIngt-rstown Steam Engine Works, in the
boiler shop, had his foot crushed on Mon-

day by n plate of boiler iron felling on it.

Rev. S. M. Firey, for a number of years

pastor of the Lutheran congregation at

Clearspring has concluded to resign front

the pastorate of that charge an wall, in

a week or two, preach his farewefi ser-
mon.
On Wednesday of last week as Mr

Silas Newcomer and sister, of Leiters-

burg dist! ict, were crossing the Western
Maryland Railioad on their way to Ile-

gerstown, the horse took fright et an op

proaching train of cars and ran away.

The lady was badly bruised and the bug-

gy considerably damaged. The horse

also received some injuries.

From the Clarion.

On Mouday last a lemon belonging to

Mr. Alex. Ramsburg of Lewistown

frightened at the Ole Bank Railroad

crossing, Catoctin Furnaces, ran eround

short, broke off the wagon tongue and

ran off. A fine young horse was thrown

clown and dragged some distairce, when

he caught the bridge rail over Furnace

creek where they were caught. The
youug horse had a leg broken anti an
ugly wound in his side.
Ai L. Beerd, formerly ticket agent at

Union Bridge has been appointed clerk

to the Western Maryland railroad com-
pany. - A. H. Rossman will succeed Mr

Bean! tie agent at Utrion Bridge.
On Saturday last Messrs. Waesche

Bros lumber wagon ran liver and killed
a rattle ettake in the mountain road
above town. Mr. Wilesele" secured the
rattles which numbered ten and e but
ton. The snake was about six feet long

and three inches through the thickest

part.

.om.

THE weather on Sunday last, was al-
together in Accordance with the order for,
that day, that seems to have been estab-
lished from the beginning of the year.
The early part of the day was cloudy,
damp and cool with occautoual light
showers ; and fires were indulged in by
those whose arrangements were conven-
ient for them ; between four mul five
o'clock, p. m., the rain proper began, it
disc ended in sheets as it were, and in
ma • y places the street became a rolling
flood from curb to curb; when the storm
ended, the wind changed and blew from
the south, and thenceforth. in the midst
of the intense dampness, it was altogeth-
er comfortable to be out doors. In the
short space of en hour we experienced
the temperatare of February aud that of
June.

ewe 

MANY deaths by lightning have oc-
curred of late. There is necessarily
great difficulty in determhaiug as to pre-
cautionary measures to avoid the dan-
ger, amid yet there are many occasions
where persons incur needless risks,
among these are standing under a tree

of Frederick county, Md., have &signal-:Wine a storm ; the tree. to be sure will I
measurably ward off the rain, but the
human head is a better conductor than
the tree, and when the tree is struck the
electricity will almost invariably leave it
and pass through the person under it.
The best security in such cases is to lie
flat upon the etwth. To sit in a draught
of air is also dangerous, generally the
middle of a room is the safest place, re
dining on a feather bed is regarded a safe
position. A propel ly constructed light-
nirg-rod is however the surest safe guard
of all, but in no case allow a foul chimney
on your. premisee. Investigation will
generally discover the attractions
which causes the descent of the electric
current and these should be noted as
thing to be avoided.

Beautiful Monniuetils.

We noticed a hew Joys ago in the yen'.
at Mr Wm. If. Ifoke's offiee a beautiful
White Bronze Monument in memory o;
the 'mudded Mat hies P. Zile:aides
It is 4 ft 6 inches high, :mil 6 inches thick
and stands in a pleasing cold east on its
,ehite marble base. the front part of the

tablet is mettle carved in xi tie work ; in
tine recess under the clasped lintels, is the
inecriptime 11Iathitts I'. Zacherbis,
died August let, leS2, Aged 44 years 10
menthe and 16 days. We will inet.t ti gain,
and liencath on the upper base iti large
letters, Zacharias, on the reverse side is
II e figure of a woman clinging to a cross,
Mr. Hoke expects to erect it next week
Malie graven ard itt lane leonuestead of the
deceased.
He has also reedy to pinee in Itain-

tain-View Cemetery, Ft brotize monu-

ment, over the grave of Abiali Martin,
who died January 1st, 18a3, aged 79
years 11 mouths and 12 days. There is
also a neat marble head-stone for the
ginve of Miss Hannah Miplewn, died
May 2nd, 1882, Aged 74 yeatrs 2 months
add 16 days.

PhRitiONALS.

Joseph L. ilotter Esq., of Williams-
port spent a part of Saturday and all af
Sunday arneng his friends here.
Mr. Harry Myers of Hagerstown made

a visit to his mother in lids
Mr. U. A. Lough of Frederick called

to see us on Wednesday considering
that he is always on a dead go, he • us
looking well.
Mrs. Peter Grabill of Mayberry and

Mrs. Reindollar of Taneytown were the
guests of L. M. Mutters.
Miss Carrie M. Mutter is visiting in

Funksto wn.
Dr. Neil and his mother of Blooms-

bury Pa., are visiting Rev. W. Simonton
Miss Fannie Harbaugla went to • Me-

chaeicstown on Wednesday, where the
rest of the family will joiu her next week
and start for Kansas city.
Mrs. Green, of Baltimore, visits her

daughter, Mrs. .1. A. Helmet!.
Samuel Hoeflich Esq., of Waynesboro,

made a short stop in town on his way
from Gettysburg and heine a const.tnt
friend of the E5IIIITSBURG CHRONICLE
renewed his subeerption in advance.

4111..

From the Maryland Union.

III some sections of the county, we
learn the fly is proving somewhat injur-
ious to the growing wheat, while mu oth-
er sections no injury is anticipated.
however, the outlook for a beautiful har-
vest of all products was never more
promising and in consequence of this
everybody should be thankful and Imp-

VI
The Confederate Memorial Association

big Thursday, June the 14th,next, as the
day on which to pay their annual floral
tribute to-the Southern solders who are
buried in Mt. Olivet Cemetery; ota which
occasion an address will be delivered by
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, and an inter-
esting programme carried out. All who
desire to participate in the ceremonies
are requested to bring their floral. offer_
lags to the Cemetery by 2f o'clock, p. tn.
OD the above-named day, or have time
same at the Citizen office.

Last week Messrs. Haller & Dertz•
beugh, proprietors of the "Green House"
received a monster turtle, which weigh-
ed nearly three hundred pounds. The
turtle was killed on Monday.
And just think of it, the .6ditor halulg

ed in some cutlets of it ! ED.

THE annual address lefore the Delta 13U-SIN ESS LOC 1:1_,‘-3
Phi society of Delaware College, New-

ark, Del., will be delivered on the 18th Have your Wa'elies, IImeas amt jew_

inst., by Dr. Lewis II. Steiner, of Fred- elry rePain"1 by Geo. EPn'r 1111L1
0 Warr the ilild lel VC

Hick.. His subject will 
W11 :I

ill be "Universal on hand a large st
Mille,

ock of Watches. Clocks,
Education." Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

ewe
COMMUNICATED.

Mal. EDITOR : Can you tell why every

one who builds a house in this town

seems to be under the necessity- of putiug

it as far out towards the curb as is pos-
sible, to b?trely have the width of side-
alk wbich the law requires ? Surely

the depth of our town lots, is sufficient

to allow the houses to be set in several

feet from the old establielied line without

interfering atall with the ground neces-

sary for garden purposes. Even two or

three feet could be well spared in the

rear of the premises to add to the beauty

end attract' VelleSS of n residence by that

muell space in front. It was it great 'Ms-

'nuke that the first settlers made in put

ling all the houses so far out ou the

street at to leave no room for graSli or

shrubbery in front ; but why every one
who builds now should feel obliged to

perpetuate the mistake is somewhat

strange as is also the apparent necessity

every one feels to build his house like all

the rest. There are so many tasteful end
attractive styles of building by which
even small and Mexpensive houses are
made exceedingly ornamental as well as
convenient, that it seems strange, none
of our people think of adopting t•hein.

triennium.

A full stock of fine and coarse city
mate Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

From the : Compiler.

The corner-stone of the Reformed,

church at Spring Grove, York county

will be laid uext ',3aturelity morning at 9
o'clock.
Rev. J. K. Demarest has resigned the

pastorship of the Presbyterian Mooch oti
this place, and and the congregation wil
meet at 3 o'clock on Saturday &alert:met
next to consider the matter.
John Coyle's case goes to the Supreme

Court, to he argued in October at Pitts-
burg. Clerk of the Courts Timmins has

been getting out the papers for the law,

yers, as to his office belongs.
Hampton, this county, had a fatal ac_

cii.ent on Taursday afternoon. John

D. 13aker, Esq., whilst assisting
several other gentlemen in taking down

the frame of an old stable on the proper-

ty of Ms. John A. Dicks, in that place,
was prostrated by the fall upon his head

of a piece of timber 5 by 5 inches square

and 16 feet long. He rallied somewhat

amid regained his speech, but the symp-

toms soim grew worse and death ensued

at 11 o'clock, eight hours after the acci-

dent. 'Squire Baker was untnarried and

probably 40 years old; had served a term

:IS Juatice of the Peace ; was a clever

geuthenan and a respected citizen.

- • -__—
Time Water Supply.

.1 eels 4th, 1883.

Pursuant to inetraetions at the former

meeting, the Committee of the Emmits-

burg Water Company convened a meet-

big in the Engine House this evening,

when they reported that to this date the
subscriptions amount to 822 shares, that

they found the springs ott Mr. T. Clay-

baugh's land to be the most available

point at which to obtain the water sap-

ply ; that they took the level at the

spring awl found it to be 204 feet higher

than that of the square in the town, and

the distance to the square to be 12,647

feet. They also find that nearly all per-

sons through whoee lands the route will

lie, will give the right of way, actual
damages that may be sustained to be

paid for, and Mr. Clayhaugh will sell

them the springs, together with two

am es of land ,or more, surrounding it for

one hundred dollars. The Committee

have employed Mr. It. K. Martin, Engirt-

ter of the Water Department of Balti-
more city, to examine the route, make
estimates and give all necessary informn-

t ion in regard to the location of the res-

ervoir, pipe to be used, &c., and that he

will be here on Friday, the 8th inst.
'Ile Secretary was instructed to col-

lect from the stock subscribers the
amount of money needed to pay for his

services, and credit the same on first
payment on subscriptions. E. L. Rowe,
Esq., was instructed to prepare a emu-

ter for the organization of the Company,

to be submitted at the next meeting.

The Secretary was further instructed to

notify the subscribers to the stock that

there will be a meeting to act upon the

charter and elect the officers for the
year, at the Engiue House, on Tuesday
evening, June 12th, et 8 o'clock, p.
the meeting then adjourned to the date
above named.

E. R. ZIMMERliaN, Say.

MAR KETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

••••••••.,

THE RATTLE OF

THE REAPERS
ANNOUNCES THE

Me Corn/tick
ON THE WAR PATH!

PRELIMINARY SKIRMISHING ALL

ALONG THE SoUTHERN LINE.

OVERWHELMING VICTORIES AT All

PoINTS

What's this lipon the wagon lied,
In letters blue and letters red ?
"It's on all wagons," some one said,

"'The 'McCormick's still ahead."

It brings with it front every place
A reputation fair to trace,
Leaving all others. in disgrace.

. "The McCormick's still ahead."

It cuts your wheat and binds it good,
And leaves behind the "Mersa" and

W'Alti ()ugh. tliTri y'vc done the beet they

ormick's still ahead."
„Theco3uiledc.

What's this that makes the "Windy Hill,"
Of the "Beloit" .agency. keep so still,
And e'en his eyes wiiii teats to fill ?

"The McCormick's still aimed "

Which takes first premiums every weik,
And in new fields fresh Intirels seek ;
And makes McKelvy look SO meek ?

"The McCormick's still ahead."

Which is the best. Machine thnt'e foutel,
Anti beats all else on every ground,
And waose success does all astound ?

"The McCormick '8 still ahead."

Two farmers have "Champion's" and
"Osborne's" tried,

And swear their agents to them lied,
And in their rage sat down and cried,

"The McCormick's still ahead."

One farmer's wile gives him a smack,
And pats him gently on the back,
Exclaiming "that old 'Marcie take hack,"

"Flo: McCormick's still ahead."

In fact, it makes the farmers say,
"I can't stand this another day ;
I'll have a McCormick right away !"

"The McCormick's still ahead."

All are invited to cell and see this
Wonderful Machine, at our place of bus-
iness, in Eininitsburg, where we nlso
keep a full line of Implements, at the
lowest prices.

Respect fully,
MILLER & SNOOK,

Emmitshurg, 111d.

CORCTP EVERY THURSDAY, B Y D. ZECK.

&BACON— '
(lams  1 4
S.ioulders  12
sides   12
Lartl ... ..   44
Butter   25
Eggs  25
Potatoes  40456
Peaches—pared...  ItAils
" unpared 

Apples—pared  1
Cherries-pitted  I
Blacbiterries   ee
Raspberries  22
Country soap -dry  03005
" " green  

Beaus, bushel  I 50042 50
Wool  20,925
FURS—

mink  200 60
Skunk-blaek  20,460
" part white 10(520

Raccoon   20(450
Opossum  OS 418
Muskrat—fall   05 13
Houee cat  05 10
Rabbit  02 03
Fox-reil or gray  20 60
Wood fox 

E3IMITSBURG GRAIN' MARKETS.
Corrected svery Thursday sy Molter,

Maxell & Ce
Sttutir—fanitty   5 00
Wheat  I IV
Rye.   SO
Corn  Si)
" shelled  55
Oats  85e45
Clo rer seed  06,40S
Timothy"   I 75
" Hay  9 00

Mixed 6 00.5S)0
Rye Straw  5 0046 00

TI' pApcn rinv he fonnel Ms ,it Geo. P.
1.11a Lowell e. Cos Newspaper At!•

eertising Bureau onSpruee 51.1, where adiceritsing
con raaux for IN NEW YORK. utesty

NO. 4900 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
MAY TERM, 1883

George W. Rowe, Assignee of Mortgage
front Martha M. %Vetiver and Willinin
H. Weayer 'ter husband to Mary C.
Dietitian, on Petition.
ORDERED tide 15th day of May,

1883, that on the 11th day of June, 1883,
the Court will proseed to act upon the
Report of Sales this day filed by George
W. Rowe, Assignee cf Mortgage in the
above case, unless cause to the contrary
be shown before said duty; provided a
copy of this order be ieserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

at $1660.00.
ADOLPHUS FeARHAKE, JR., Clerk

of the Circlet Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test •

•
mry 

At DOLPH US FEARIL1KE, JR.,19-4 
Clerk.

No. 4622
Charles Ovelman, et. al., vs. Joseph II.
Black.
Notice is hereby given to the Credit-

ors of Wm. Black, deceased, to tile their
claims, duly authenticated, with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County,on or before the 5th day of June,
1883; they may otherwise, by law, be
excluded from all benefit of the estate.

L. UPSHUR DENNIS,
ntay 5 Special Auditor.

C. E. HALLER.] [IL DERTZIAUGH.

Green House Restaurant !

Tiny g,.,fivetionnoit5.
DAUCHY it CO.

z. TER COOPEr.
His Life e. ed Character. By C. Edward:,
Les, rir, au: !or of 'The Glory altel Shame of
England ;" "Tee Napoleon Dynasty," etc.. 1-
1 ustratod. pe... 10 etc.: Moth, 25 et..;
Half Nuesia, 3:1 ate. Postage stelape taken.
Not sold by deters ; prices toojew. AISO the
following, large type, unabridgeil :
Life of Alex. 11. Stimiliene, 10e Ste rind nee.
Life or eiaseiligion I liv ,:e.
Life of Sir refute Newteit, by -.1egiesTarton; 20.
Pm Van N'toki.i. lie N aellington Ic lung, -
Burning of Route, Sy Cation Farrar, - 2c.
:%:nerican Ifnmorlisita- Arrow's -
Eiloch Aeiicii, by Alfred Teueysini, -
Deg:weed vinage; Tra-zeter. (loktsm'th, fe.
cotter's Set nrday Night.etc.. eatees iturie+.
Sehilar's Song of the Bell. and Other l'ObtliS, 2e.
not sea-Serpi:zits of Sii.e.ce i eile,w tie.
World-Suia.shing, by W. Mattieu ^ac-
JOHN H. A Li)EN, Publislier, iS Vessey St., N.Y.

TIIE ONLY

First—Class Restaurant
IN FREDERICK CITY.

I beg leave to inform my friend; nnd
the public generally, that I have left the
Bentz Building, corner Market and
Church Sts., and thoroughly- renovated
the building formerly occupied by John
F. A.. Fox, South Market street, adjoin-
ing the bridge, now known as THE
GREEN HOUSE.

THE LADIES' DEPARTMENT,

one of the finest in the State, is always
open for inspection.
We will have a daily Bill of Fair,

where everything will be found in sea-
son.
esfrA good Dinner FREE every duty

from 11 o'clock, a. ne, until 1 p. tn.

Sole Agent for Christ. Herrick's
celebrated Washington Beer,

Respectfully,
may 5-3in HALLER & CO.
-

The Wonderful Efficacy of

DR., SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE

PILLS
ha been se frequently and estaracterny proven
that it seems almost superflueue to say angtheir
more in their favor. The Immense and constantly
Increasing demand for them, both in this and foreign
Countries, is the best evidence of their value. Their
sale tcedsy in the United States is far greater than
any other cathartic medicine. This demand is
not spasmodic, ti is regular and eteachr. It is net
of to-day or yesterday, it is en inereasethat luta been
Steadily growing for the last teirty-fiveyears. Welt
are the reasons for this great and growing demand
Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Plliecontain no mer-
cury. and yet they act with wonderful effect neon
the liver. They cleanse the stomach and bowels of
all irritating matter, which, if allowed to remain.
potions the blood, and brings on edslaria,Chilla anti
Fever, and many other disesees. They give health
and strength to the digestive organs. They create
appetite and give vigor to the whole system. They
are in fact the medicine of all others which shoull
be taken in times like the present when malarialanl
other epidemics are raging, as they prepare the eye.
tern to resist attacks of disease cf every character.
Dr. Schenck'. Mandrake Pills are sold by all
druggists at 2.5e. per box, or wait by mall. postpaid.
on receipt of price.

Dr. Schenck's Book on Consumption,Liv-
er Complaint and Dyspepsia, in El-411We or
German. is sent free to all Address Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pro . Doremus on iorous Plasters...
'1110 Ctilege of the City of New York,
tot. L ‘xing.ton Ave. aunt .23,1 St.

York, ...Lora :a, 1833
MESSRP SEARCH!' Jr JOHNSON:

C.nitIthiltiu -At year request I helve Yettain 1
in open market samplett of BENSON'S CAP-
CIN cottons ei..1STERS &cid Allem:kis Per-

Plastere. and have setwettee theme ,to
.O.li analyst c to ectuteeme idea cattnj,uiaL,i .1
'nerds cia external remedies.

1 tind iii IteusoaN Ca„eme Plasters valuablo
u,hjtutiiatingredienk, which 'to ucoct fiXisi in A

socket Poroue Plasters ; hence in my openeu
'ley are superior to those of A Ileock's.

It. 00 DIE.oNuirls rOirEl.4)1.ItS M. D. LT..
Prof. of Chemistry and Physies ill MO Ciiiiege

:if The (yr of Nen, York, and Prof. of Chemistry
and Toxicology in Bellevue Hospital Ateaietti
College.

ST. JOSEP1TS ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Ok' CHARITY

NEAR EMMITSBUItel,
FE EDEItIVK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

TUIS 
IllstiB111011 is pleasantly situated in

healthy atm pieturesque part of Frederick
comity, Maryland, Italia mile from Enunitsburg.
and two miles (rout Mount St. Mary's College. Ii
was commeneed tuc 1S09, and incorporated by tit
.Legislature of Maryland In 1.516. The building:.
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:

Tee Academie Year is divided into twosenstons
of live MODIS each.
Board aud Tuition per Academic Year, i
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Foe Vet
e. for each Session, payable iii advance  100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Yearis divided into twoSeSsions
of eve months each, begutuing respectively out
the tirq Monday of September and the first ot
FelJruary. Letters of tuquiry directed to the

0 FILER SUPERIolt,
, St. Joseph's Academy.

Etninitsburg

▪ For our Rapid Selling Book
AGENTS WANTED

riB: Amax P114.115

•

PROFESSIONAL &rankle Ana

THIEVES
BEST Detective alOries,
with sketch of his life.
Profusely illustrated. Pie
comps4tionjow in price.
sells quick. This is a race

AND DETECTIVES. chance to make money.
Everybody vrill buy it. Many of our agents are mai-
ing $50 per week. Exclusive territory. Best term..

G. W. Carleton & Co., Publishers, New York.

ER
Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills
Secure Healthy

action to the liver
and relieve all bil-
ious troubles.

Piney Vegetable; No Griping. Price No, LH Druggists.

Cia A Morals 'it'd Board for twee live
oar Y01):og or ladies each calmly. Ad-

dress 1'. W. Znanieu it Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

NAVAL BATTLES -W()it'Lp
Ity Edward Soippen. Medical director U. N
A Terming reamed History of the Worid's great
Sea Fights, with specimens of Naval Architec-
ture of all ages. A record of Wonderful Ex-
aloite more interesting than fiction. Price only
$e. It. sells everywhere.

ts /Mike 8100.00 per month. Ad-
s) ii,ess J. C. MCCURDY er CO.,

Pailadelphia, Pa.
AGENT

Card to tile
--

11:TANKFUL for the Vevry liberal
patronage bestowed upon me in the

past. I respectfully solicit a continuance
of the KWIC. I shall continue to keep ou
band a full line of

CHOICE FAMILY OROCEORIE,
FRESH CONFSCTIONERT.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &C.,
fin medicinal purposes,

'Tobace &CigarR
The only place to get the Celebrated

"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

STATIONERY, &c.,
Sportsman's & News Depot,

Where iiis'rticle needed by the sports-
man or 17111111ita0 Mg public, if not on hand,
can he procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.
After an experience of over three

years, I am perfectly satisfied that the
'Credit System" is a failure, and front
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly CASH business. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me will
please call at once and close their ac-
counts. J. T. BUSSEY,
Sept 20-1882 Ennui tsburg, Md.

D. Z14:140.,
DEALER IN

GROCERIS, & HARDWARE,
Notions and genera I Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs
chickene, calves, Ai c., bought and sold.

17'1 • u. pecialty
The highest grades in the country always on
eand and delivered to any part of town wit la
oar extra charge.
Emmitsburg, Mil. Jtr14-ly
•

Took 1-here

JOIIN 7r7LONG,
BUTCIIER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best finality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi•
chilly supplied every Tuesday. and Sat-
urday, sit the door. ju 14-y

ERROES OF OUTII.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years front

Nervous DEBILITY. PEE:MATURE DECAY,
and all the, e Ifects-of Youthful iiiiliseretion,leell
for the sake of suffering humanity, scud tree to
all who vete] it, the reeipe awl dirt ction for
making the simpie remedy by whice lie was
enrol. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
t:: er's experienc can do PO by addressing in
periect comuliihoace. JOHN IL OGDEN.
may 20-17 42 Cedar St., New York.

eselimee-



"soles,

g‘griruItural.
The Woodland.

No part of the farm is better
worth careful attention than the
woodland, and, as a rule, none is so
much neglected. Year by year
lumber of all kinds is harder to find,
and higher in price when found, and

fire-wood, x ep ir g in the newest

districts, is fast becoming a luxury,
when on the farm. That this is

true is owing largely to the extrava-
gance, wastefulness and carelessness
with which the woodland is treated.

The farmer who has a hillside or

back lot covered with trees, is to be
envied his possessiou, and, if be is
wise, will bestow upon it care and
attention, equal, at least, to that
given to the best of his arable land.
As a source of fuel supply a few
acres of woodland may be made to
serve a farm for generations, by pro-
per atteation to selecting, and in-
crease in value every year. Gener-
ally, when firewood is wanted, a
certain district is cut over, taking
all that will burn, good, bad or in-
different, and the land is subse-
quently "cleared" and put under
crop, or suffered to grow up again,
with but little regard as to what
grows or how it grows. A. better
way is to carefully select from the
whole area of woodland, such trees
as from any clause are least adapted
to any useful purpose excepting fire-
wood, or baying arrived at full ma.
jority, are a hindrance to the growth
of souse fine, thrifty, young, hard
wood sapling which may stand near
them, In addition to this, the trees
left standing should all be carefully
and neatly trimmed of all branches
as hisele as can be reacted with an
axe from the ground, taking. pains
to leave a nice smooth stub, out as
'short as may be, that it may readily
heal over, and not injure the growth
of the tree nor leave a bad spot in
the timber when it is cut for use at
some future time. The brush may
very advantageously be hauled out
to the adjoining field, spread in a
thin layer over the ground, and,
when dry, burned. This will prove
an excellent and cheap way of giv
ing the land a dressing of potash, A
little care and thoughtfulnees in
connection with the woodland will
be found very profitablea—Epieomist.

WNW

LAST year I mentioned a rather
rough but expeditious method of
ialaking a strawberry bed, which
another year's trial makes me think
it would be hard to beat. Very
early in spring the ground is leveled
and marked out with the marker.
A small cavity is then made with
the hoe in each spot where a plant
is to be set. As soon as the ground
is sufficienely moist from melted
snow or rain the p)ante are set and a
little earth drawn over the roots.
The men then walk over the patch
Jetting their whole weight on a plant
at each step, and the work is done.
The plants are properly firmed, and
the cavity made by the heel or toe
is just where it is wanted, either for
the next rain or for an artificial wa-
tering, if that should be required.
I do not know of any plan that re-
quires to be so firmly set as a straw.
berry runner. Great lasses are oc-
casioned by want of proper attention
to it. On one occasion I lost a new
bed an acre or more, entirely, by
trusting to a roller which did not do
its work properly on account of a
eomewhat rough surface. Nothing
so good as the feet for firming plants
and seeds—JOHN WATSON, in the
,American. Farmer.

IF disease has entered the system
the only way to drive it out is to
purify and enrich the blood. To

this end, as is acknowledged by all
/medical men, nothing is beer

than iron. The fault !Whorl()
has been that iron could not be so
prepared as to be absolutely harm-
less to the teeth. This difficulty has
been overcome by the Brown Chew.
ical Company of Baltimore, Md., who
offer their Brown's Iron Bitters as a
faultleue iron preparation a positive
pure for dyspepsia, indigeetiou, kid
Dey troubles, etc,

Grasu fer Starched Clothes,

An experienced washerwonsaL
gives the following : Two ounces
best white starch, mix with half a
pint of cold water, half a teaspoon-
ful of powdered borax, and oae tea-
spoonful of turpentine, mix in a

quarter of a pint of boiling water ;
add this to the starch already ;nix
ed, and starch the things in it wet,
just as they are wrung out of the
blue water. Lay them out smoothly
WIa Pli/afl Cloth; place another cloth
over them, and roll them up for two
beers, then iron with thoroughly hot
irons.

AMP.

CANNING orenges is the latest
Floaida idea. It was started by two
maiden ladies, who finding no mar
kat foe their oranges, conceived the
Ideti of canning thoro like other fruit,

Wtik a relft14 §t49906@,

riztellautom

Vie Book Stoop.

There is no part of the house
more useful in summer than the
back stoop. Call it piazza or veran
da, if modern usage requires it, but
oldfashioned people know it as stoop.
The churning, the ironing, the prep-
aration of vegetables for dinner, and
other household tasks, may be done
here. It is often pleasanter than
the front piazza for afternoon sew
ing, and may be preferable to any
room in the house for the meals at
midsummer. We have suggested
uses for the back stoop which imply
that it has one important requisite
—cleanliness in itself and its stir
roundings. The condition of this
door and its appendages, of which
the stoop is one, is of far more im-
portance than that of the front door.
It is more used, and ie more closely
related to the interior of the house.

If care be taken to allow no de
posit of rubbish, no throwing out of
slops that would not be tolerated at
the front, the back stoop will be al-
ways presentable, and in a condition
for occupation. If the builder of
the house did not provide this im-
portant annex, it will be well to re-
pair the omission before the hot days
come. The essentials are, a floor
and a roof; the one may be any
strong, ample platform that the
available lumber will allow to be
built; the roof is needed principally
for shade, but it should afford shel-
ter from rains. Thin boards, with
the joints battened, will answer.
For the sides, place poles—cedar
are the beet—at the corners of
course, and at desired intervals for
the support of climbers. Whether
this stoop is thus extemporized, or is
built with the house, its beauty and
comfort may be enhanced by em
bowering it with vines. Honey
suckles, the Virginia Creeper, the
native Clematis, and other hardy
climbers may be used, or a grape
vine ; but, for an immediate effect,
use annuals. The Morning Glories
and Scarlet Runner are among quick
growers and the easiest to procure ;
the Wild Cucumber, so common to
in the Western States, is also useful.
This is a department of gardening
that the house keeper should look
to. Agriculturist.

Tasteful, Attraetive Rooms.

There are many ways in which a
busy woman may save that which is
more valuable to her than any other
commodity, viz., her time. One is,
by never leaving the room in con-
fusion at night. The family sitting-
room presents an appearance of
cheerful disorder when the circle
breaks for the evening. Take a few
minutes then to lay the books
straight on the table, set the chairs
in their places, gather up the shreds
and pieces from the floor and put
papers in the wall pocket. Every
living room should be provided with
a waste basket for odds and ends of
paper, a scrap basket for bits of
thread and raveling', and a wall-
pocket, or two of them, for letters
and papers. It is much pleasanter
in the morning to come down to a
neat, tidy room than to one which
reminds us by its disorder that work
is never done.

OLD "ETNA is the largest of the
European series of volcanoes. Its
base is 90 miles in circumference and
the cone rises to 11,000 feet. Its first
recorded eruption took place in 476
B. C. The second occurred in A. D.
1169, and laid the city of Catalonia
in ashes, staying 15,000 of its in
ha.bitans. In 1572 another dieas
trous eruption took place, and from
1661.- to.1673 a series of minor ones.
From that time until 1852 quiet
reigned. Two new creators were
then formed in the mountain, and
from these there issued lava streams,
one of them 2 miles broad and 170
feet deep. Clouds of' gray ashes
covered the whole island of Sicily.

- .11. •

A LADY was in Peabody, Mass.,

recently with twins, and an odd
thing about them is that their birth-
days come on different days of the
week, in different months Fuld in
different years. One was born ju-t
before midnight on December 31,
1882, and the other just after the
clock struck 12, so that the birth
Jay came January 1, 1883. The
mother does not know whioh is the
older,

SEM

A N exchange inquires : "What
shall we do at table ?" Why, eat,
man, eat, of course. It wouldn't be
just the thing to play ball, or shoot
at a mark, or do anything of that
kind, and we don't see much left to
do but to eat. Suppose you try
eating, anyway, at first.

SES.

MR. L. MaEmoN, 742 W. Pratt
street, Baltimore, Md., says : "I
took Brown's Iron Bitters for general
debility and have received perman-
ent bepeat,"

Trantouria0.

IT ain't de pusson what bows low
dat really de humblest. De snake
is all on de groun,' but Lewd, how
pizen he is.

BITTER reflection by an industri-
ous and frugal mendicant : "Here
I am—I've been a beggar for twen
ty years, and I ain't rich yet."—
Faris Wit. •

MR. JOHN JENKINS, 138 Jefferson
street, Baltimore, Md:, says : "Ma-
larial fever left me very weak.
Brown's Iron Bitters gave me health
and strength."

A PHILADELPHIAN who had tried
it saye that the only reason why a
sufferer's head don't come off when
having a tooth pulled is because the
tooth gives way first.

A GERMAN at a hotel had some
Limburger cheese sent to him. A
little boy who sat beside Lim turned
to his mother and exclaimed :
Mamma, how I wish I was deaf and
dumb in my nose."

A LADY who lectured in Dead-
wood on "aEstbetic Culture," was
astonished at the immense crowd
that turned out, until she learned
that the people supposed that it was
some kind of a new drink.

HEARD at the Academy of Design.
Brown to an artist : "Don't think
you are doing as well as you were
last year." Robinson—"But I was
not painting at all last year." Brown
—"Exactly so ! that is jest it."

WHEN it is desirable to filter we-
ter quickly, for immediate use, em-
ploy the following method ; Put
a quart of clear water over the fire
just bring it to a boil ; remove it
and strain it three or four times
through flannel ; cool it awl keep it
for use in a covered jar or pitcher.

AN individual six feet high and
stout out in proportion presented
himself at a doctor's office. "Welt,
sir," says the prince of sciences
"what can I do for you ?" "Doctor,"
replies the giant in a voice that
makes the windows rattle, "I've lost
my appetite I" "God r ity the on
fortunate who has found it, then I"
answeres the doctor, sohnoly, "for
unless he's a millionaire he'll be a
ruined man before the month's out!"

A BASHFUL young' director visited
one of the Bucks county schools the
other day, and was asked by the
young lady teacher to say a few
words to the pupils. "Just a few
words," she said, "it encourages
them." After clearing his throat,
this was his speech : "Scholars, I
hope you will always love your
teacher and your school as much as
I do." Tableau—Giggling boys and
girls and a blushing school mistress.

WHAT the boys have got bold of
now : "A abutter fell off a house
to day, and falling on the tongue of
a wagon, knocked it speechless. A
jury was impanelled and the case
tried, and a verdict rendered that
the shutter must be hung." "Well,
what in the world did they hang
the shutter for ?" anxiously asked
the listener. "Oh, just for a blind"
replies the narrator of this nice lit-
tle joke as he jumps out of the way
of a stuffed club.—Kingston Currier.

A GENTLEMAN took from his pock-
et after dinner a pair of solitaires
and passed them to his wife —
"Hump," she said, "prize package, I
suppose ?" arid passed them ot to
her son. "Dollar store, eh ?" corn
menced the youth. Papa smiled
and silently replaced the card in his
pocket. A few days later mamma
said ; "Where did you get those
earrings you showed us ?" "Welt,
a man submitted them to me at the
store. They were only $950, but
you are such a poor judge of gems that
I thought it wasn't worth while to
give them to you."

Solved the Puzzle.

The other night a merchant in a
village in Ohio was discovered in
his store at a very late hour, and in
reply to inquiries he said :
"My confidential clerk is missing."
"Arid what of it. ?"
"Wl/e I'm looking over the books

but they seem to be all square."
"Have you counted your cash ?"
"Yes, and it is correct to a dollar."
"Look over your bank book."
"I 'nave, and it is satisfactory.

That's the pneale, you see, He
skipped, and I can't make out what
for."
"Been home since noon ?"
"No."
"Perhaps he has eloped with your

wife."
"Land alive ? but it may be so 1

If it is, then the puzzle will be eolre•
ed."
He hurried home, and it was 60,

and he felt a great anxiety off his
mind.— Wag Street News.

BROWNSAO
IRON
BITTERS.

THE BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely DYsisePairs.

Indigestion, Malaria, Liver and
Kidney Conaplaintst. Druggieta
and Physicians endorse it.
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

00 S CELEEDRTE 'YEWS

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters meets the
requirements of the rational medical ph
losophy which at present prevails. It is
a perfectly pure vegetable remedy, em-
bracing the three important properties of
a preventive, a tonic and an alterative.
It fortifies the body against disease, ii.•
vtgorates and revitalizes the torpid sto
initeli and liver, and effects a salutary
change In the entire system.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

OLDIERS HO! 100
mext.333.A.3z, 21.•

Send for our new circulars containing matter of
ntmost importance to all ex-soldiers or their heirs,
Pensions,Bonnties,Patents,Land Clahni.
litorseCiainis, and all others against the Govern-
ment promptly and faithfully attended to. Addreal
with stamp W. H. WILLS & CO..

Lock Box aSS Washington, D. C.

Wanted ikine,chttionuinedriels.shmet,esfacantoriin all trades ; the Labor
World tells where work can be had, prices paid, and
all the news; shows how banks and corporations rob
the poor; how Legislatures and politiclans are con-
trolled by capitalists; how public lands are stolen
by railroads; It denounces child labor, prieon con-
tract labor, and all forms of oppression; It contains
reading nu old and young; established 4 yeas;
I weeks tree; send us scents to pay for midllrn
and we will send the Labor World on trial 

OWe 

free; size of New York Herald.
Address LABOR WOULD, Philadelphia, Ps.

THiNTENGSO, 
THE

THOUSANDS.
Halt-lined and Skeleton Suits in all Ilia

newest and most desirable shades in
Serges ; also, Blue Flannels; Yacht Cloth,
Moisture, Drap D'Ete and Worsted. Our
assortment of Alpacas, Pongee Silk and
Seersucker Suits (all colors, was never
approached to magnitude or variety be-
fore in the State.
In Dusters we can astonish you. We

have them in all the best fabrics in Lin-
en, Mohair, Alpaca, &c.
We tilso have the Largest Line of

Boys' and Children's Clothing for Sum-
mer wear evey shown.
A Sepirrate Department for White and

Fancy Vests, in which over 1,5'00 Styles
are shown, from 85 Cents to $5.00 in
Price.
We always excel in getting up Cloth-

ing for Summer wear, and v, c are proud
of our magnificent assortment.

Fullishin Goods !
Our Furnishing Goods Department

contains everything needed in a gentle-
man's wardrobe. No gentleman of taste
who appreciates richness and elegance of
fabric and style should miss seeing our
stock. Remember while this assort,
ment is largely composed of the finest
grades, we do not ask limey figures on a
single article. Out prices will bear com-
parison with those usually asked for
cheaper goods, while in quality and
make-up, they will be found immensely
superior.

HATVCAPS.
• We have in our cases Hats from the
most celebrated manufacturers in the
United States, and we defy any flat
House in Baltimore to show finer goods
or better styles. They will show you
higher-priced Hats and you may think
they are better because the high-toned
Hatters tell you so, but they are not.
Our display of Straw' Hats cannot be
equalled or our low prices beat.

EXCELSIOR

Clothing Campy,
SOUTH WEST CORNER

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS.,

Ttaltimcore,

Largest Establishment in Md.

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehman, Selicitor of Amelcan and

Foreign Patents, Washington D. C. All bete-
ness connected with Patents, whethet before the
Patent Office or the Courts, profited, attended
to. No charge made unlese a patent 5 senurM.
Send for circular, LI

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SAT.1 D Y

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

al larrears are paid , un -
less at the option
o fthe Editor .

"e—VONZI{00---

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates--$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

tot—
JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prom e t execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will he made to accotn-
modate both in price and pal-
ill of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS
. OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PUINTED HERE.

—tot—

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel. Mutter,

PUBLISIIEft, EMMITSBURG,

Freierick County, Md.

B ES T 
business now before the pub-
lic. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

needed. Ns e will start you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Now is the time. you can work
in spare time only, or give your whole time to
the business. You can live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-
press TRUE & Co., Augusta, sine.

0P I.
Great chance to make money.
Those who always take ad-

., vantage of the good chances
I for making money that are

erei. 
ID 

become wealthy, while those
who do not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the word properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. 2.xpensivenutfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You oan devote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that is needed sent free.—
Address STINSON & CO., Portland, OM 3.

ONLY 820-

I A..

SINGER MACHINE
Equal to fog, Saver nn the liftr'kel-
The above cut represents Ow most pop-

ular style for the people which we offer
you for the very low price Of $20. Re-
member, we do not ask you to pay until
you have seen the machine. After hav-
ing examined.it, if it is not all we repre-
sent, return it to us at our expense
Consult your interests and order at once,
or send for circulars and testimonials.
Address CHARLES A. WOOD it CO.,
No. 17 N. Tenth Si. Philadelphia, Pa.

PIMPLES.
I will Mail (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etable Balm that will remove Tan, Freckles,
Pimples and Blob hes, leaving the skin soft;
clear and beautiful; also instructions for pro-
ducing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head
or smooth face. Address, inclosing Se. stamp
Cep. Yawata a Co., 12 Barclay St. IS, Y.,

X. S. DIJEALC401-II_AL.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Bar Iron, Paints, Oil, Wass, 4-c., 4.c.

RICSSIZALL CI:tilled PLOWS I
 :0: 

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
—:0: 

THE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is
called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, sod other goods, which will be clod at lowest figures.
Prices have been reduced to meet all competition, and every article will
be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding
out where they can get the best goods for the least money, to call and
examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such
as to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your
interest to buy of me.

Farmers, Blacksmitbs, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, and House-
keepers can be supplied with everything they may need. I have con-
stantly on band

MaTA.31E7LidEily TV.E1I31LaS,
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright and home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all
kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood and hand Saws, Barn Door
Hangers and Rail, Brass, Iron and Porcelain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,
Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and Grass Scythes and
Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Handle Sad Irons, Bellows, Anvils, Vices,
Tenyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, Hammers,
Rasps, Files, Round, Spare and Flat Time Iron, all sizes and lengths ;
Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered Iron.

S41".011.'1•17.44G- sand. 1140C.71C. PCINV131LIt anti i7.1.1m7.,

Fork, Shovel, Axe, Pick and Broom Handles; Churns, Tubs, Buckets,
Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Plattee
and Tools of every kind.

GLASS—All qtralitierwand sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,
Lard, Machine and Nests Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, Masury's
Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Varnishes and dry Paints

Pioneer Prepared Mixed Paints, always ready for use. The celebrated
Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the World and warranted to ive
satisfaction.

Table and Pocket Cutlery in endless variety and of' the latest styles,
Dinner and Tea Knives, Carvers, Silver plated Knives, Spoons, Foils,
Butter Knives, Waiters, Niekle plated Shears and Scissors.

€;arclen Seed. arclen

GUNS,

REVOLVERS,
HUNTING- AMUNITION and FIXTURES.

Breach Loading Guns, Double and Single barrel muzzle Guns, Pow.
der and Shot Meafoires, Shelle, all kinds arid 'sizes, Gun Cap, Cartridges,
Belts, Vests arid Bags, Cap Expellers, Beceppers and Reloadere, Wade
and Wad Clatters, Powder Flasks, bhot Pouches and Crimpers.

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETE.
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continnance of the same, a4d

assure all that I a ill spare no paints to merit their confidence.
JOHN S. MACGILL,

Frederick City, Md.aug 26, 1882.
•

J. C.F.ROW E
Clothing,
El ATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate Klee.
Under l'hetograph gallery. Pictilree, Fralies ,k
In variety. W. M tti•-• St., Ennuitsburg

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of.

GOLD & siEvER.,
Key & Stem-Winding

Motto'', Maxoll & Co.,
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. [j14 79

OYALCLUE
Mends Everything SOLID AS
ROCK:—Hard as Adamant!—

asStrongest.
T•undiest, and Most Elastic Glue
on Earth( A Samsonian Giant
in Strewth among all otherGlues
and Csineitts I Absolutely Ens
breakable and Inseparable!
No Ileatlagi—No Preparation
,...AlwaysIteady—AlwayeLiquid!
Glues China. Glass, Wood,
Leather Belting, Crockery, Nil-
hard Cue Tips and Cloth. Marble
ifetals, Patches on Leather and
Itubber Shoes, Bric-a-brac,„ Book

Packs, Stone, Furniture, Bicycle
Bubber Tire,t, Ornaments of Every
kind, Jewelry, Smokers' Pipes and
figar CriPi Board in Scrap
Books, and Everything else with
Everlasting Inseparable Tenacity!
Manufacturers of Gummed La-
licis,Textile Fabrics, Fine Carriages,
Pianos. Artificial Flowers, Iinitation
Stained Glass and Straw Goods,Cabi.
net Makers, kc., supplied by Gallon
cr Barrel; 20c. Bottle (Brush and
Tin Cover); by mail postpaid. had',

f-100g. et holt:a, Citrus, Mailed 01117 by manufacturers

J1.1.01VIEARA&CCLIP15.r.7..).V.V
Li'veAgantsWanted Everywhere. Soldby Brut...gists,
(-1,ocers, Stationers, Hardware and lionerallitorea

  --•

DAMON & PEETS,41Bee7,',77.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New ismil
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-
sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,

' (much of which are genuine bargains) will be
mailed free on application.
We can furnish anything from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press.

"POT_TT'Z'S
WORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, ROTS or LUNG FEVER
if Foutz's Powders are used In time.
Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA.
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS,
Foutz's Powders will increase the quantity of milk and

:ream twenty per cent. and make time butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost EVERY

)ISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Gold Everywhere.

DAVID E, FOITTE, Proprietor,
rALTINO&B. XX

PAYNE'S to Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft. of Michigan Pies
Boards in 10 hours, burafug slabs from Use saw is
(tight-tout lengths.

Our 10 florae we Guarantee to furnish power is
saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock Boards in 10 hours. Ow
15 Horse will cut 10,000 feet in same time,

Our Engines are oranaturain to
fornish a horse-power on X low
fuel and water than any other 'Lu-
pine not fitted with an Automat!'
Cat Off. If you want a Statiousof
or Portable Engine, Boiler, Met-
ier Saw-Mlil, Shafting or Pnplalim
either taet or Madden'.
Wrought-Iron Pulley, send for out
illustrated catalogue, No. 12, for
information and prices.

B. W. PAYNE SONS,
Corning, LT. Boa sag

AGENTS Wanted hr.;
Works of a•racte .st yari nt,"1,5. warn sa wirr wor•••••••
laws prier; selling fa7t; eeed̀sa every sitere4 term,
Braden Ilsrreloos I. Co, 66 N. Fourth St.. ra, vie:plea. rib.

Agari.,For Dr. March's I'Vew Book
LODAYA GF THR EWN ormAli anted

Sells last, pleases and ins two. ts. rill. Avery .1re-we-
"His !liweot the:Doan-I his best thotiFht." C aft.bils Peas

McCurdy se Cu., Cur. ?tit At CtiesloAt Sts.. Phil's.

FARBEIta and FABsaleltir BOP"

AN AKEMI $E8
Outing

the kV. e.1:'`riiikrZasZigin

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Solid Sillve IP
a Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE. DECAY,

for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to American Lever Watch,and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will

all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the simple reinedy by which he was warranted two years,
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tiser's experience can do rio by addressing in 0 N Is Y
pert ect confidence. JOHN B. OGDF,N.
may 20-ly 42 Cedar St., New York. G. T. EYSTER.

tat
to re...'rj' •
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